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Fridays
Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM

•
Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
•

Sat. Sept. 2
Monthly Library Book Sale

PG Library portico
•

Thurs. Sept. 7
Sea Scribes Monterey Bay 

Calligraphy Guild
Monthly program

7:00 pm
Park Lane Hyatt

200 Glenwood Circle Monterey
•

Sat. Sept. 9
Mix & Mingle
Benefit PTAs
Elks Lodge
$30 Single
$50 Couple

•
Thurs. Sept 14

Chamber of Commerce
Community Business Expo

4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Chautauqua Hall
Free to the public

831-373-3304
•

Fri. Sept. 15
Welcome reception 

for Scott Bauer, new executive 
director of the PG Library

5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
at the Library

Cost-free event
•

Sat. Sept. 16
free Movie Night

PG Golf Links
7:30-10 PM
18th Fairway

•
Tues. Sept. 19

Daughters of the American 
Revolution Chapter 95th 

Anniverary
Luncheon meeting

831-915-1056
•

Sat. Sept. 23
Movie Night at the Beach

6:30 PM - 9:00
Del Monte Beach

See Page 9 for details
•

Sun. Sept. 24
Adoption Fair and Open House

Peace of Mind
Rescue’615 Forest Ave.

11 AM - 2 PM
Free

•
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•
Parkinson’s Support Group

MPSG meets the second Tuesday
of every month except December,

3:00 at the Sally Griffin Center
Pacific Grove

Contact:  373-8202            
http://www.

montereyparkinsonssupport.com/
meetings.html

Epic Ride - Page 11Football Season Starts - Page 7

Local and state emergency services, 
law enforcement, city and county leaders 
launched the Text to 9-1-1 service in Mon-
terey, Santa Cruz and San Benito counties 
on Aug. 30.

Text to 9-1-1 is a critical tool for those 
who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech im-
paired. It also can be used as an alternative 
in dangerous situations when a voice call for 
help may not be the safest option. 

As local officials kicked off the service, 
they emphasized ‘Call if you can, text if you 
can’t.’

Due to technology changes the TDD/
TTY technologies are becoming obsolete.  
Implementation of Text to 9-1-1 will ensure 
the majority of deaf, hard of hearing and 
speech impaired will have direct, immediate 
access to 9-1-1.

In September, 2013, FCC and the four 
major wireless carriers agreed to provide 
bounce back messages to customers if text 
to 9-1-1 was not available in their area. The 
Virginia Tech shooting brought the need to 
the forefront. (www.NENA.org)

January 2014 – The four major carriers 
agreed to make Text to 9-1-1 available to 
their customers by May 15, 2014. 

Another reason for implementation of 
Text to 9-1-1 is to aid citizens in emergency 
situations where it’s too dangerous to make 
a voice call to 9-1-1.

The public should be aware of the fol-
lowing points:
Only use Text to 9-1-1 as last resort. 
Text to 9-1-1 is a “Best Effort” solution. 

SMS technology does not provide the 
guaranteed service as does traditional 
voice 9-1-1 calls.

Location accuracy varies by carrier and 
should not be relied upon.

No language interpretation currently. 
Calling is Faster.  Text messages can take 

longer to send/receive and may be re-
ceived out of order.

Text to 9-1-1 service will not be available 
if the wireless carrier cannot ascertain a 

Text to 9-1-1 Service Now 
Available in Monterey County

See Text page 2

Car Week 
was a 
good one 
for Pacific 
Grove
By Marge Ann Jameson

Car Week on the Monterey Peninsula 
began with the Kick-Off on Alvarado 
Street in downtown Monterey on August 
17 and ended when the last of the huge 
automobile carriers rolled out, filled with 
precious four-wheeled cargo whether 
returning from one of the many shows or 
auctions, or even from two race weekends 
at Laguna Seca – the Pre-Reunion and the 
Reunion.

In Pacific Grove, it began on Monday, 
August 21 with a new event, the Classic 
Motorsports Magazine Kickoff Cruise-In 
on Lighthouse Avenue and continued for 
five straight days which included the an-
nual The Little Car Show on Wed., August 
22, featuring Scandinavian vehicles. On 
Friday, August 25, Pacific Grove once 
again hosted the Rotary Concours Auto 
Rally, an annual event which draws hun-
dreds to linger on Lighthouse Avenue and 
culminates in a rally drive to Pebble Beach 
and back, escorted by CHP officers and di-
rected by Pacific Grove Police stationed at 
important corners. After the rally, drivers 
and guests celebrated  awards – and the 
birthday of Charlie Higuera – at a barbe-
cue buffet presented by Grove Market.

Another new event for Pacific Grove 
during Car Week was the Worldwide Auc-
tion, set on the 18th fairway at the Pacific 
Grove Golf Links. It was a spectacular 
setting for more than 70 beautiful cars 
and motorcycles offered for sale against 
a backdrop of the ocean.  Forty-nine 
were sold and sales totalled more than 
$7 million.

Tom McMahon, head of the Busi-
ness Improvement District, indicates that 
restaurants were generally happy with 
sales during the car shows downtown. 
Discussions overheard by this writer show 
that tips for wait staff were impressive, for 
the most part.

Crime was fairly low, with few auto 
accidents despite the additional vehicles in 
town. There were no reports of shoplifting 
in evidence on the police log for the week 
from August 20-25.

Figures for hospitalities – motels, ho-
tels, and bed-and-breakfast establishments 

Rare super-charged 1950s MG was one of hundreds of vehicles on display during 
Car Week on Lighthouse Avenue, downtown Pacific Grove. Our city enjoyed a 
successful celebration of all things motor vehicle and looks forward to many more 
in years to come. Photo by Gary Baley

On Display at the Annual Event
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

PENROLLMENT From Page 1

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 12/07/16 .........................  .19" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/16) ....... 5.42"
Last week low temperature .................41.5 F
Last week high temperature ................63.5 F

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending  morning 08/31/17 ..........  .04" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/17) ......... .15"
Last week low temperature .................55.0 F
Last week high temperature ................65.3 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/16-8/16/16) .......... .20”

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 08-31-17- at 9:00 AM ....... .00" 
Total for the season ................................ .06"
The historic average to this date is  .......N/A"
Wettest year ................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................... 15.54"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS  JULY 1 EACH YEAR

PTEXT  From Page 1

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers.
EXPIRES 10/01/17      

location of the device sending the message.
Public Safety Answering Points ( PSAPs) in California are not receiving pictures (multi 

media) at this time.
If Text to 9-1-1 service is not available or the message cannot be delivered the texting 

party will receive a bounce back message advising them to dial 9-1-1.
Text to 9-1-1 is not available if you are roaming. 
Do not send acronyms, short code messages and no Emojis.
In order to Text to 9-1-1 you have to have a current data plan.Text to 9-1-1 cannot be 

sent as a group message. 
If you are deaf, hard-of-hearing or speech disabled, and Text-to 9-1-1 is not available, 

use TTY or telecommunications relay service, if available.

“It is very important for our communities to know that it is always better to call,” 
said officials. “Calling is faster, however we are pleased that we now have an alternative 
if a voice call is not possible.”

What:   Watercolor Classes
Where: Pacific Grove Art Center
When:   beginning classes start on  Thursday, Sept 7,  7 - 9 p.m.
                    intermediate classes start on  Tuesday, Sept 5,  7 - 9 p.m.
                    new daytime class!   mixed beginning and intermediate, starting  Tuesday, 
Sept 5, 10a.m. - noon
Detail:    watercolor classes are 8 week sessions, $160.00, starter materials supplied
What:   Beginning Drawing Class
When: class begins  Monday  night,  September 11,  7 - 9 p.m.
Detail:   drawing class is an 8 week session, $160.00, materials supplied
What:   Large Scale Papier Mâché Experience!
When:  Sunday, Sept 10, and  Sunday, September 17,  1 - 4 p.m.
Detail:   Students will use their imaginations to create papier mâché sculptures using 
recycled materials and newspaper - first day will be creating the form and cover with 
papier maches, second session will be to paint. Cost for two sessions, $60, all materials 
supplied
What:   Pumpkin Painting!!!
When:  Two workshops offered:   Sunday, October 15, or  Sunday, October 29,  1 - 5 
p.m.  each
Detail:   All materials supplied, including pumpkins, to paint a fabulous Fall decoration

Please contact instructor, Charlsie Kelly, to enroll or for any questions -

Upcoming Classes at PG Art Center
with Charlsie Kelly
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It’s Time to Build Your Birdhouse 
or Little Library...or Both

The deadline for entries in the Heritage Society’s annual birdhouse and little library 
competition and silent auction is September 23, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. Build a unique bird-
house or little library to donate to the event, and know that the silent auction sale of your 
donation will help fund the mission of the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove. And there’s 
a contest as well, a chance to compete for glory against other woodworkers in town!

Not a handy person with woodworking tools? Come and bid on the wonderful 
donations during Butterfly Days (formerly Chau-
tauqua Days), October 7 and 8 at Chautauqua Hall. 
Take home a traditional birdhouse for your yard, a 
replica of a Pacific Grove Victorian, or a kooky piece 
to delight the neighbors and children. The sky is the 
limit when it comes to design.

Entry forms are available at the Heritage Soci-
ety Barn, near City Hall at 605 Laurel Ave., open 
Saturdays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and may also 
be downloaded from the Heritage Society website at 
www.pacificgroveheritage.org, where you can also 
find information on upcoming events sponsored by 
the Heritage Society.

‘Cafe Rustica for the Birds’ 
(2015) by Jeanie Anton and 
Michael Groshong

Monterey County Rape Crisis Center 
is looking for compassionate men and 
women to participate in our upcoming 
volunteer Advocate Training. We are 
particularly in need of bilingual Spanish 
and English speaking volunteers to assist 
sexual assault/abuse survivors in our 
community who are monolingual Span-
ish-speakers. They need and deserve your 
help and support.

The State Certified training is 46 
hours to become a Sexual Assault Advo-
cate. Once training is completed, volunteer 
advocates respond from home to calls on 
the 24-hour crisis line which are received 
through an answering service.   They also 
support survivors and their loved ones 
in person during medical exams and law 
enforcement interviews. We are looking 
for volunteers who can make a yearlong 

commitment. 
Training will be on Thursdays from 

6-9pm and Saturdays from 9am-5pm be-
ginning Thursday September 16 through 
October 17.

Become an asset and leader in your 
community by helping people in need 
immediately and directly.

For more information please call 
(831) 373-3955 or 771-0411 and visit our 
website: www.mtryrapecrisis.org or www.
mtryrapecrisis.org/span

Complete list of training dates:
Saturdays September 16, 23 and 30 

from 9am—5pm
Tuesdays & Thursdays September 

19— October 17 from 6—9pm
At locations around Salinas and the 

Peninsula.

Rape Crisis Center Seek 
Volunteer Advocates

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

The Monterey Peninsula Dickens 
Fellowship will hold its first meeting of 
the 2017-2018 reading year at 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, September 16, at a private home 
at 220 Ninth Street in Pacific Grove. Local 
performer and educator Howard Burnham 
will present selections from the group’s 
book choice for the year,  Little Dorrit. 
The meeting includes a potluck dinner, and 
prospective members are welcome. Please 
bring a potluck dish to serve six to eight 
people. RSVP to the host at 831-375-0207.

The Monterey Peninsula Dickens 
Fellowship, a branch of the internation-
al  Dickens Fellowship, was founded in 
February of 1991. It was chartered by  
London headquarters in April of 1992. 
With approximately 25 members, it is 
one of more than 50 branches worldwide.

From September through May, the 

Dickens Fellowship Announces 
Start of Reading Year

Fellowship holds monthly meetings at 
members’ homes, which include potluck 
dinners or teas and discussions of a select-
ed novel each year. It also sponsors several 
yearly events, including the traditional 
Birthday Dinner, a fund-raising Jumble 
Sale in May, and a Victorian Christmas 
Party in December. Prospective members 
may attend initial meetings at no charge 
and will receive the group’s monthly 
newsletter,  The Mutual Friend, for three 
months. After that, yearly dues are $25. 
The Fellowship welcomes members of 
all ages.

For more information about the 
Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship, 
including information about joining the 
group, e-mail bpenney@sonic.net or call 
831-372-7625.

Howard Burnham as 
Hans Christian Andersen

Enjoy an autobiographical profile of 
the Great Dane, whose life and writings were as 

beautiful as he was unprepossessing.

Written and performed  by  Howard Burnham

at the The Little House in Jewel Park
Saturday, September 9, at 5:30

$10 at the door

Sponsored by the Pacific Grove Recreation Dept.

Calligraphy 
Club meets 
Sept. 7

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Cal-
ligraphy Guild’s monthly program 
is on Thursday, September 7, 2017 
at 7:00 pm at the Park Lane Hyatt, 
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey. 
The program will cover a review of 
the recent Letter Works Conference. 
The Guild welcomes interested 
people to attend. It is free and open 
to the public.

Monthly meetings are on the 
first Thursday of each month, except 
for July and August when no meet-
ings are held.

Mark Peterson
2016 Rising Star - California Association of Realtors
831.238.1380
Mark@MontereyCoastRealty.com
PetersonCoastalProperties.com

“Mark was absolutely amazing.  The follow-up, the 
attention to every detail, the recommendations, 
the ideas, the willingness to brainstorm with us, 
the ability to explain things in diff erent ways, the 
support, everything was more than what we could 
have hoped for. I would recommend Mark to 
anybody.”
            -Zach and Brynn Kaufman

Relationship Driven. Locally Connected. Trusted Advisor.

Sold in Monterey
Purchased in Carmel Valley
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Call for Artists at MPC Art Gallery
The Monterey Peninsula College Art Gallery hosts six exhibits each academic 

year, showing contemporary art in all media. Exhibits are five weeks long and art may 
be for sale. Artists are exhibited in pairs, groups and solo.

Monterey Peninsula College Art Gallery is reviewing exhibition proposals for 
exhibits in the 2018 – 2019 academic year. Open to U.S. residency. All media. Limit 
10 images. $25. entry fee. Deadline is October 31, 2017

Email for prospectus: melissarpickford@gmail.com For more information call 
(831) 646-3060.

Reception for new Library Director
The public is invited to a welcome reception for Scott Bauer, new executive director 

of the PG Library, to be held on Friday, September 15, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.  at the Library. 
The cost-free event is sponsored by the Friends of the Library, the Foundation for the 
Library, and the Library Advisory Board.

Join the PTAs of Robert Down elementary, Forest Grove Elementary, Pacific Grove 
Middle School and Pacific Grove High School in a fun event to raise funds for all the 
schools in the district served by the PTAs. There will be a light dinner, wine and beer, 
a silent auction and a dance at the Elks Lodge in Monterey at 150 Mar Vista Drive. 
Tickets are $30 per person or $50 per couple. The fun starts at 5:00 p.m. on  Saturday, 
September 9 and goes until 9:00 p.m.

Order tickets at Eventbrite.com.

‘Mix and Mingle’ Fundraising 
Event for PG Schools

Overnight Parking Community Forum
The City of Pacific Grove is hosting an Overnight Parking Community Forum on 

a proposed municipal code change. Meeting information is: Wed., September 13, 2017, 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue.

A summary of the proposed draft ordinance includes prohibiting the overnight 
parking of recreational vehicles, trailers, and oversize vehicles between the hours of 
10:00 PM to 5:00 AM. Oversize vehicles are defined as those over 22’ in length or 8’ 
in height. Exemptions would include short-term parking permits (up to 48 hours in a 
7 day period) for residents, vehicles used for residential moving (24 hours), vehicles 
providing emergency repairs, commercial vehicles actively loading and unloading, and 
temporary permits approved and issued by the chief of police.

The City is looking for Pacific Grove community member input and feedback. All 
comments will be recorded and taken into consideration  before presenting to City Coun-
cil. The full  proposed ordinance is available online at:  www.pacificgrove.org/police

Parking Enforce-
ment during Car 
Week

The largest continuing community singalong and open jam session on the West 
Coast celebrates its 20th. anniversary and its 120th session at Hootenanny CXX, set 
for Sat. Sept. 9 from 7-9:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave, 
Pacific Grove.

This is a free event and we will be singing well known favorites from our 230-
page songbook including gospel, blues, jazz, folk, show-tunes, country, Motown, and 
classic rock. Over the 20 years we have raised more than $16,000 in donations to help 
keep the Art Center functioning and have provided an opportunity for folks to connect 
through their love of singing together.

For information contact Vic Selby (375-6141).

Hootenanny Celebrates 20th 
Anniversary Sept. 9

Kids Movie Night 

Friday Sept 8th, 5-8pm
FREE EVENT for all kids 1st-5th grade

Meet Iesodo, a wise dove whose name means 
“The Way of Jesus”! 

Songs // Games // Hot Dogs // Movie // Bible Lesson

Register by Sept. 1st for a FREE T-Shirt!

Location:  Lighthouse Fellowship, 
515 Junipero Ave, PG

www.LighthouseFellowshipPG.org
831-333-0636

To register, please go to our website, Scan the QR code below, or 
come to our office (at the address above) to pick up a registration 

Pacific Grove writer Steve Hauk will 
discuss his new book “Steinbeck: The 
Untold Stories” Friday, Sept 1 at 5:30 
p.m. at the National Steinbeck Center, 
1 Main Street, Salinas. The event is 
part of the city’s First Friday Art Walk   
The book, a fictional account of several 
unknown or little known dramatic events 
in John Steinbeck’s life, is the first print 
publication of the website  SteinbeckNow.
com.  It includes illustrations by Monterey 
artist C. Kline especially commissioned  
for the book.

The stories range from the author’s 
childhood in Salinas to his final years in 

Book Discussion and Signing
Steve Hauk’s New Steinbeck Fiction

New York. They include Steinbeck hiding 
in the back seat of a car so he can visit his 
ill mother; encountering a dangerous situ-
ation in a Salinas park in a casual reunion 
of high school classmates; applying for a 
New York gun license for reasons of self 
protection, and spending time in Athens 
during Greece’s political upheaval in the 
1960s.

The stories also include tales and char-
acter studies of the people who were close 
to him, usually artists, actors and friends 
from his childhood and young adult years.   
There will be a book signing after the 
presentation.

Steve Hauk will 
discuss his new 
fiction al Stein-
beck compen-
dium and sign 

copies on Friday, 
September 1 

at the National 
Steinbeck center
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Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942 

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956 

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156

manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Programs at the Library
 All programs at the Pacific Grove Library

For more information call 648-5760.
•

Tuesday, Sept. 5 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)

•
Wednesday, Sept. 6 • 3:45 pm

Wacky  Wednesday: stories, science and crafts for ages 5 and up
•

5:00 - 6:30 pm
“Lego” My Library: Lego fun for all ages

  

Wednesday, September 6, 2017 
Gentrain Society Lecture:   Spreckels: The Sweet Life 

Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103 
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 

Free; MPC Parking $2.00 
Information:  www.gentrain.org  ;  info@gentrain.org  ; 372-0895

On August 1, 1896, about 2000 Salinas Valley farmers gathered at the Agri-
cultural Hall in Salinas to hear Claus Spreckels, the “Sugar King” of Hawaii, 
pitch his bold new idea – to build the biggest sugar factory in the world 
right on their doorstep. Little did they know how significant that meeting 
would be. The massive new factory and outlying sugar beet ranches had a 
tremendous impact on the valley. Immigration, transportation, economics, 
settlement, and farming practices were transformed. And those impacts can 
still be felt today. Join Meg Clovis as she relates the bigger-than-life story 
of Claus Spreckels, his factory, the town that bears his name and his lasting 
influence on Monterey County and California.   Meg Clovis served as Cultural 
Affairs Manager for the Monterey County Parks Department for 36 years.   
She has written two books on Monterey County history, The Salinas Valley 
and Monterey County’s North Coast.

 
Wednesday, September 20, 2017 

Gentrain Society Lecture:   Snooping on North Korea from Monterey 
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103 

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
Free; MPC Parking $2.00 

Information:  www.gentrain.org  ;  info@gentrain.org  ; 372-0895
 
Dr. Jeffrey Lewis, Director of the East Asia Nonproliferation Program at 
the James Martin Center for Nonproliferation Studies at the Middlebury 
Institute of International Studies at Monterey and a non-resident affiliate at 
Stanford University’s Center for Security and International Cooperation, will 
discuss the monitoring of North Korea’s nuclear and missile programs from 
the Monterey Peninsula. With North Korea developing missiles capable of 
carrying nuclear weapons to California and beyond, Dr. Lewis and his col-
leagues use a variety of publicly available information, from satellite images 
to computer models, to draw detailed conclusions about what North Korea 
has accomplished and what it might do next. Dr. Lewis is the author of two 
books on China’s nuclear weapons program. His research on North Korea’s 
activities was recently featured on NPR’s program, “This American Life.”

Gentrain Society Lectures
The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these free public 
lectures in June, 2017. For lengthier descriptions and illustrations for these talks 
please see the Gentrain website.

The City of Monterey welcomes 
photo submissions in their first city-wide 
photo contest. Participants are encour-
aged to submit photos in any of the three 
categories; environment - sky, beach, 
mountain, park and wildlife; architecture 
- urban design, cityscapes, landmarks and 
infrastructure; and culture & community 
- people of all ages involved in sports, 
art activities and enjoying special events.  

“We wish to showcase Monterey - 
the lifestyle, culture, diversity, history, 
natural resources and scenic beauty,” said 
City Manager Mike McCarthy. “A photo 
contest is a fun way to bring attention to 
so many great parts of our City, and we are 
looking forward to all the entries.”   

All photos entered must be taken 
within Monterey city limits. Photos 
outside of the City of Monterey will be 
disqualified, as will low resolution im-

Monterey Photo Contest Call for 
Entries Enter by December 31

ages that cannot be reproduced clearly in 
printed materials.

There are two ways to win: (1) Peo-
ple’s Choice, decided by an online vote 
(open to all community members); and (2) 
Judges’ Choice, chosen by a panel of local 
photographers. Contestants will have their 
photos displayed at a special City Council 
presentation, where winners will be pre-
sented. All contest entries are eligible to be 
featured in citywide publications of print 
and electronic media with photo credit. 
Anyone is qualified to enter. Entries must 
be received by December 31, 2017.

Contestants and members of the pub-
lic are invited to cast their votes online to 
select the “People’s Choice” awards for 
the City of Monterey Photo Contest in 
January 2018.

For more information, visit  Monte-
rey.org/photocontest

Kindness and Compassion
 “Our human compassion binds us the one to the other – not in pity 
or patronizingly, but as human beings who have learnt how to turn 
our common suffering into hope for the future.” – Nelson Mandela

Offered by Meika Hamisch
www.montereycenterformindfulnessandcompassion.com
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Planning for
Each Generation

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log

Often estate planning focuses upon the settlement of one’s estate upon death and 
the subsequent transfer of assets to the beneficiaries. However, an often overlooked 
- and perhaps more important - aspect of estate planning centers upon incapacity. In 
the event that you have a medical emergency that makes it impossible for you to make 
financial or personal decisions, does your estate plan provide an effective system for 
allowing a trusted individual to manage your assets? Below is a summary of the options 
for addressing incapacity planning.

Choosing an Agent
The first consideration is choosing an agent to make decisions for you in the event 

of incapacity. Choosing carefully is key to ensuring that your assets are managed for 
your benefit in an prudent and efficient manner. Factors to consider in choosing your 
agent include the proposed agent’s trustworthiness, age, health, financial literacy, and 
availability. As difficult as it is to find an agent with all of the qualities, it is important 
to think of two or three alternate agents in case the first person is for any reason unable 
or unwilling to accept the appointment when needed.

Immediate v. Springing
Another important consideration is whether or not you want your agent to have 

immediate authority to manage your finances or whether your agent’s ability to manage 
your asset only “springs” into action upon your incapacity.

Advantages to immediate authority include the ability of your agent to help you 
with your finances while you still have capacity if such aid would be helpful and the 
immediate ability of your agent to take over in the event of your incapacity. 

A significant disadvantage of immediate authority is that your agent has direct 
access to all of your finances when it might not be necessary. Often, if you are currently 
capable of managing your own assets, you likely will prefer to only grant authority to 
your agent in the event of your incapacity.

Determination of Incapacity
If you choose to condition the grant of authority to your agent upon your incapac-

ity, the method for determining your incapacity should be articulated with precision. 
First, there should be an explicit definition of “incapacity.” For example, a definition 
of incapacity might be expressed as follows: “I will be determined to be incapacitated 
if I am unable to make financial or personal decisions due to age, illness, dependence 
on substances, or some other cause.”

Second, there are several options for demonstrating that your current condition 
meets your definition of “incapacity.” The two most common methods are (1) a physi-
cian’s test; and (2) a disability panel.

With regard to a physician’s test, your estate planning documents would state that 
your incapacity shall be determined by a letter written by a licensed physician.   Because 
the prospect of taking away your basic civil right of manning your assets and giving 
that right to a third party is a significant action, you might prefer to require that letters 
from two physicians should be required to demonstrate your incapacity to make certain 
that you are really unable to make financial decisions.

A disability panel is an alternate approach to a physician’s test. The concept of a 
disability panel is to appoint a group of individuals who will collectively determine 
whether or not you have lost the mental capacity to make financial or personal deci-

Incapacity Planning

See KRASA page 7

Reporting party came in to PGPD to report losing his license plate in the area of 
Asilomar Ave. some time over the last few days.

Did anyone report losing an empty bag?
On 14th St. an empty bag was located in a front yard by the resident.

Stumbling suspect
On Ocean View Blvd. suspect Bowers, Sean 02/08/84 dispatch advised of subject 

stumbling in the 100 blk of Ocean View. Subject unable to care for himself and taken 
into custody.

Found stuff
Soledad St. property was found at the above location. Item is being held for safe 

keeping.
Vandalism

On Sloat Ave.: subject reports being stalked and having property vandalized to the 
tune of more than $400.

Theft of personal property
Personal property taken when victim was away.

Now, who would want a leaf blower?
A male reported a leaf blower was taken from the back of his pickup 
truck.

Hit and run, stop sign injured
On Central Ave. hit and run collision between utility truck and stop 
sign.

Hit and run then captured
On Lighthouse Ave. a vehicle was hit by another vehicle while parked 
on a public road. The suspect vehicle fled the scene without reporting 
the collision. The suspect was later located and cited.

Found bicycle
A bicycle was found and stored as found property.

It’s over, pal
On Arkwright Ct. reporting party claims to be receiving several unwanted phone 

calls and text messages from former romantic partner.
Doggie Lost and Found

A dog was found. The dog was brought into PGPD. Based on the chip reading, the 
owners were contacted and the dog was picked up. No further information.

Thefts from vehicles
Officer was dispatched to a past tense vehicle burglary on Sunset Drive.
On Sunset Dr. a locked vehicle was broken into and multiple items were taken.
On Walnut St. a victim reported vehicle was burglarized
On Sinex Ave. a vehicle broken into during the night
On Jewell Ave. both of victim’s vehicles had items stolen from it
Whole vehicle stolen: On Forest Ave. vehicle stolen from gas station parking lot

Red Cross Central Coast Deploys 
Four Volunteers to Help with 
Hurricane Harvey Relief Effort

Volunteers left Thursday morning for Texas and Louisiana
 
More than 1,500 experienced American Red Cross volunteers and employees 

are working around the clock to provide shelter and supplies to Gulf Coast residents 
affected by Harvey. The American Red Cross of the Central Coast is deploying four 
trained disaster volunteers this morning to support the disaster relief effort in Texas and 
Louisiana for the next two weeks. These volunteers included two sheltering Associates, 
a health services associate, and a disaster mental health supervisor. 

The effects of Harvey will be felt for a long time. Today or in the future, if you 
would like to volunteer with the Red Cross, you should visit the volunteer section 
of redcross.org to learn more about volunteer opportunities and how to apply to be 
a volunteer. This will allow those interested to help on large disasters like Hurricane 
Harvey, but also when smaller disasters like home fires happen in local communities. 
Please remember that, when connecting with the Red Cross or other volunteer groups, 
check first to learn about current opportunities and when volunteers are needed—before 
traveling to the affected areas independently

The safety of the people we serve and the volunteers who help them is of utmost 
importance. Procedures are in place to track who is volunteering for the Red Cross 
to help keep people safe. This includes running a background check on all volunteers 
who will work directly with the people who turn to us for help or have access to funds. 
Volunteers also sign an agreement to abide by Red Cross code of ethics and conduct.

How you can help
We know Americans are generous and want to do everything they can to help after 

a disaster. Unfortunately, collecting and sending food, clothing and other household 
items often does more harm than good. It takes time and money to store, sort, clean 
and distribute donated items, which diverts limited time and resources away from 
helping those most affected. Instead, the best way to support disaster victims is with 
a financial donation.

 
The Red Cross has launched a massive response to this devastating storm and 

needs financial donations to be able to provide immediate disaster relief. Help people 
affected by Hurricane Harvey by visiting redcross.org, calling 1- 800-RED CROSS or 
texting the word HARVEY to 90999 to make a $10 donation. Your donations enable 
the Red Cross to prepare for, respond to and help people recover from this disaster.
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The City of Pacific Grove is in the final stages of implementing the License Plate 
Recognition (LPR) System, with installation beginning on Monday, August 28, 2017. 

The LPR system will alert parking enforcement officers of overtime parking vio-
lations, unpermitted vehicles, vehicles with expired registration, and vehicles with five 
or more unpaid parking citations. This will allow staff to become much more efficient 
in completing their routes and prevent injury caused by manual chalking. 

The LPR is being installed on our all electric GO-4 Parking Scooter. Next week 
during installation and testing, you may see the parking enforcement scooter being tested 
throughout the City. It will have exterior cameras, which will make it look different. 

In addition, once fully implemented, the parking enforcement officers will rely 
mainly on the LPR and no longer mark tires with chalk. This includes the Downtown 
Area, Central Avenue, and the other timed areas. It will also assist in enforcing 48 hour 
and 72 hour parking violations, as well as the City’s parking permit programs. 

The LPR system is set to go live on Sunday September 10, 2017. If you have any 
questions, do not hesitate to contact ASM Jocelyn Francis at (831) 648-3143. Thank you.

License Plate Recognition System 
for Parking Enforcement

Pacific Grove

Sports

Fiorin Ballerini, a junior and 
our first Breaker of the Week, 
just returned from seven months 
abroad. Fiorin made the ambitious 
decision to embark on a journey to 
Germany -- just in time to spend a 
festive New Year in Deutschland.

He lived with friends of the 
family in the city of Luebeck in 
northern Germany, not far from the 
small harbor town of Travemünde 
where his mother spent her youth. 
During Fiorin’s first few days, he 
was jolted awake by explosions -- 
dazzling fireworks that would have 
been more impressive if it had not 
been five in the morning.

“The first two weeks were 
hard,” Fiorin admits. “I was still 
getting to know people, and I 
missed my family. But, as I found 
a social circle, that all went away.” 
Indeed, Fiorin soon discovered 
where he could fit in. Joining a 
German running club, he recalled 
fond memories of jogging through 
the city with his new friends: 
“There are lots of rivers that cut 
across the city. On a hot day, we 
would just go and find a river and 
jump in.” Back home, he is a mem-
ber of the PGHS Ultimate Frisbee 
Club, the track team, and competes 
in cross country (he ran in the 
North Tahoe Invitational last year 
and helped Pacific Grove secure 
a strong second place finish). His 
bike rides to school under a blanket 
of heavy fog also reminded him of 

sions. Your disability panel may consist of friends and relatives as well as a physician 
or other professional. 

If you decide to use a disability panel, you will need to decide whether the entire 
disability panel must act unanimously or whether a majority of the members may 
determine whether you have lost your capacity.

Because disability is not necessarily a permanent condition, a comprehensive 
estate plan should also include provisions for subsequently determining that you have 
regained your capacity and are able to resume your management of your assets.  

KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California 
93950 and Kyle may be reached at  831-920-0205.

Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does 
not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting upon any of the information 
contained within this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed 
to practice law in your community.  

PKRASA From Page 6

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

PG, although he missed the coast. 
School in Germany, Fiorin 

explained, was very different. 
Each grade was divided into four 
classes, and each class had their 
own room. The teachers, not the 
students, would travel from class 
to class. “We’d only go out of the 
room for a science lab or if we 
were doing a sport,” Fiorin added. 
That, of course, and two 15-minute 
breaks and an hour and a half lunch 
period. Also, students were released 
at noon twice a week. Classes were 
fairly standard, but woodwork-
ing and blacksmithing were also 
available. One academic distinction 
foreign to Fiorin was that students 
had the option to complete school 
at 9th, 10th, or 13th grade.

The small classes allowed 
Fiorin to bond with a very tight-
knit group of students, and he 
remains in close contact with many 
of them.” They quickly treated him 
like a fellow German, although 
some teased him for his president 
once in awhile. 

Overall, Fiorin loved his Ger-
man experience — especially the 
food (his personal favorite was the 
döner made possible by the area’s 
large Turkish immigrant popula-
tion). Fiorin believes he returned 
more independent and self-reliant. 
He is even interested in exploring 
college options in Germany. “At 
the end,” he concluded, “you look 
back and it just went by so fast.”

Breaker of the Week
By Luke Herzog

Fiorin Ballerini

Junior Varsity got the win against Watsonville in the Aug. 25 non-
league game, but varsity never got past the Wildkatz. Despite two 
epic runs in to the goal, one at 72 yards and one at 61 yards, Breakers 
finished behind 41-18 against the larger team. Watsonville fielded 49 
players while Pacific Grove had 13 out there on a foggy, cold night. 
It was largely a passing game but there were too many incomplete 
throws to make a difference. Photos by Gary Baley.
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Other Random Thoughts

Meet Me At The Fair

The Monterey County Fair started yesterday.  
We no longer attend as parking is difficult and the 
walk impossible.  However, even the mention of the 
event evokes many memories. In retrospect, I realize 
what a large role the Fair played in my life. 

My mother and I moved from Tucson to the 
River Ranch in Carmel Valley. The desert had lost its 
charm, I had graduated from college and my uncle 
who owned the ranch offered Mother a home on the 
property. The first thing she did when she arrived 
at her new house was to tell her brother that the 
dogs that were penned up over the winter must be 
released to join the pups who came with her, Herbert 
(Herbie) the beagle and Sophie, a springer spaniel. 
Soon the new home was resplendent with animals all 
over the floor — our pets plus two English pointers, 
Zippy and Booze, and Cinder the golden retriever 
(plus a couple of dogs and cats that people felt we 
needed).

My uncle’s new wife (his beloved spouse had 
died the previous year) liked only little poodles and 
revamped the main house with pale green Chinese 
rugs, not quite appropriate for the dogs who loved to 
traipse in the river. The new arrangement suited ev-
eryone. The family had moved out for the summer, 
my uncle and his wife, and the Osborns, Mary (my 
first cousin), her husband, Richard and four children, 
Charlie, Susan, Polly and Ellen. I have always loved 
youngsters and spent many happy days with my 
young relatives. The Fair rolled around, I was urged 
to take the “kids” to the event.  It became a tradition 
for several years, if I was at the ranch I drove my 
entourage into Monterey.  We enjoyed the rides, 
watching the animals, playing the games.  Once I 
won one of the carnival challenges and received a 
fish bowl of aquatic creatures, Ellen, the youngest 
immediately claimed ownership. Those children 
were all a part of wedding number one. Mary was 
my matron of honor.

I moved down to the Peninsula from San Fran-
cisco and remained for a couple of years. When I 
was looking for a job (not much call for journalists 
in those days) Rody Holt, a dear friend, suggested I 
apply at the Fair offices.  George Wise, the execu-
tive director, had just lost his long-time secretary, 
and hired me.  It was a short-term stint.  A week 
passed and Evie, the secretary, decided she didn’t 
like retirement. George was happy to rehire her. I 
was offered a position in the steno pool but declined. 
It was then I went to work for Rudd Crawford at 
PG Jr High, which is now the high school.  It was 
where I first met Michele DeVaughn whose father 
owned one of the most popular restaurants in town. 
We reconnected in 2006 when Michele DeVaughn 
Tubman came to volunteer at The Treasure Shop in 
fact she was instrumental in naming it…We became 
very close friends. I returned to San Francisco to 
a great advertising job, met my former husband, 
Larry DeVine, at a party in Carmel and married two 
months later.

Skip forward about 15 years.  I was divorced, 
had two children--Jay and Ellen -- and decided that 

it was time to return to Monterey. I married John 
Roland whom I had known for several years. Thanks 
to my friend, Sue Dewar, and John’s closest female 
pal, Jean Ehrman, I was soon immersed in the world 
of volunteerism.  Because we liked to be involved in 
our children’s activities we were on school boards, 
PTA, Children’s Experimental Theater, Monte Vista 
PTA, you name it. If someone needed us we were 
there. I was asked to be Chairman of the Art Show at 
the Fair.  I was also working full time as Exclusive 
Director of The Lyceum and on the board of Beacon 
House, CET, the Symphony and, of course, schools.  
Both John (who had a demanding mortgage business) 
and Ellen, age 12, helped me.  I remember once when 
John created a storm…he thought it would be amusing 
to assign a post and name to the fire hose in a box on 
the wall…security was panicked. Thinking, of course, 
that a priceless piece of art was missing.  

One day when I had taken a couple of hours to 
go home and shower I was met in the gallery by Ellen 
and her best friend Ruth Hart. With them was a little 
black puppy. “Oh, Mom can we keep him, please, 
please…I will walk, feed, pay for the vet.” Well, you 
have all heard this if you’re anyone who has kids and 
animals. 

We announced the found dog on the Fair’s 
loudspeaker, with no results.  So, we went home with 
five-week-old, Beauregard, Beau for short.  Beau soon 
loved to travel with the garbage men. I wrote a story 
about this and The Herald covered.  Much later, a 
couple of years ago, my cousin Ellen’s husband, Jim 
Dultz, said it should be published and Jennie should 
illustrate.  This has been accomplished.  The book will 
be published and released in January.  I am now work-
ing on “Animal Tales,” a collection of stories about 
pets I have known.

When I was President of the Symphony and later 
board of the Association, we offered a Pops Concert 
yearly. Originally it was on the Fair grounds.  We had 
a great local flower and vegetable display and when 
Joyce Wright and Becky Flavin were involved these 
items filled the room to overflowing.  It was a great, 
inspiring time.  However, the Fair Board raised price 
beyond our means.  For a couple of years, the Pops 
Concert appeared at the Navy School, but was dis-
solved and now is part of the Monterey County Pops. 
Monterey County Fair has been part of my life for a 
long, long time….

You have two more days to see Pac Rep’s “Hoo-
ray for Hollywood” at the Golden Bough and a few 
weeks for “Peter Pan” at The Forest Theatre.  Those 
of you familiar with the works of this remarkable 
theatrical group with not want to miss these offerings.  
We are still looking for a place for a benefit shop for 
Pacific Repertory Theatre (keep your eyes open) and 
we will welcome animals. Save your donations, and 
remember the people you will see are those who were 
at The Treasure Show. And some great new ones.   We 
are currently sorting through a wonderful estate we 
have been given.

Jane Roland…549-0657    gcr770@aol.com
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

Otter Views
Tom Stevens

Searching for SunshineWhat Does God say about 
‘Living in the Moment?’

As invariably happens, it will be dazzlingly clear when this Cedar Street Times 
issue reaches PG on Friday. But as of Monday’s column deadline, the skies remain as 
dark and gray as the inside of a leaded casket. The only way to change this weather 
may be to write about it.

Or, failing that, escape it.
“PG locals leave town in August,” one long-time resident advised me. “This is 

the usually the foggiest month.”
In terms of fogginess, grayness and overall bleakness, this August may have been 

the longest on record, seemingly starting in May and trudging on into September; in 
effect, a four-month August. In many households, mornings since May have opened 
with the same sighed refrain: “Gloomy and dismal again.”

Starry-eyed newcomers like me would then look up the day’s weather forecast 
online or in print. “It says here coastal fog and clouds clearing by 2 p.m.!” we’d report 
brightly. “Look, the sun icon sits just behind the cloud icons. This afternoon should 
be beautiful.”

But on far too many days, that sunny “2 p.m.” proved as illusory as Brigadoon. Day 
after day, week after week, that promised hour ticked past with not even the faintest 
stirring of the mist. Too weak to throw shadows, the sickly daylight that did manage 
to pierce this summer’s gray shroud left PG newcomers disoriented. 

“Is it two o’clock yet? Sun should be out any minute now.”
“No, it’s nearly eight. The sun’s going down.”
“Where? Which way is west?”
As this moist, monochromatic, four-month August squelched ever onward, suf-

ferers wheezing from black mold allergies wheeled dehumidifiers from room to room. 
These squat R2D2 machines can wring up to 70 pints of water a day from seemingly 
dry indoor air.

Meanwhile, out-of-town investors were paying a million a pop to wring vacation 
rental income from PG home conversions, as the local real estate market grew hot 
enough to vaporize any imagined moisture.

“No black mold in PG!” realtor associates bravely told their buyers. “Besides, 
your vacationers will only be here for a week.” 

For those escaping the Central Valley’s blistering summer heat, a week in foggy 
PG is a marvelous restorative. But for those living beneath this wet wool blanket, four 
months of fog may be too many. At length, it becomes imperative to search for sunshine.

Some days, this is laughably easy. Blue sky may begin at the end of the block, or 
in New Monterey, or in Monterey proper. Like Salome’s Dance of the Seven Veils, 
sunlight beckons and twirls seductively in the near distance. Paris Bakery is a cheerful 
refuge on those occasions.

Alas, the days when one can walk or bike from PG to some nearby sunlight are 
exceptions. Most days, those locales have been fog-shrouded as well. Sometimes a 
20-minute drive will reveal sunshine bathing the golden hilltops along Highway 68 
or lighting the willowy bottomlands beside the Carmel River. Garland Park is a nice 
fair weather getaway on those days.

If drive time and scheduling permit, sunshine can also be found in Prunedale, Santa 
Cruz, San Juan Bautista, and in the winery country along River Road south of Salinas. 
Wine-tasting maps enable those wineries to do a brisk tourist business. Some savvy 
marketer should create a “sunshine” map for PG vacationers staying longer than a week.

While trips inland can immerse fog refugees in hours of startling sunlight, the 
routes sadly loop back to PG at day’s end. After such a brief respite, plunging back 
into the Monterey Bay miasma can seem doubly depressing. You discover that other 
towns enjoy light, warmth and vivid colors. It’s almost better not to know this.

Finally, there is “the southland.” A recent in-law gathering prompted a six-day 
car trip to Orange County, a region I hadn’t visited since the days when the waving, 
bearded Greeter welcomed Laguna Beach arrivals. Much had changed since then, of 
course, but the sky was still sunny and blue.

It was sunny and blue in Oxnard and Pasadena; in Laguna Hills and Newport; in 
Dana Point and Balboa; and at a Starbucks outlet where a customer with viewing specs 
offered glimpses of the solar eclipse. So many residents wore shorts, shades, flip-flops 
and aloha shirts I thought I was back in Honolulu.

“Is it always sunny and blue here?” I asked a Starbucks regular.
“Yeah, pretty much all the time,” he said. “Rains some in the winter, but not for 

very long.”
“How about fog,” I asked. “Any fog?”
“Once in a great while,” he said. “It’s kind of refreshing.”
Wearing unaccustomed sun tans, we drove back north on a Monday. Arriving in 

PG well after dark, we couldn’t tell what sort of weather we’d missed, but the absence 
of stars did not bode well. 

Playing football in the fog...PG v Watsonville on 8/25/17. Photo by Gary Baley

“Living in the moment,” means fully enjoying each moment, rather than worrying 
about the past or fearing the future.  “So free we seem, so fettered fast we are!” - Rob-
ert Browning, Andrea del Sarto.  Browning’s observation is that we struggle to appear 
to be free; while the truth is we continue to allow our fears to fetter us to our past and 
our hopes for the future, thus limiting our enjoyment of the present.  Our inability to 
live in the moment today is demonstrated by the number of people taking drugs to cope.  
It is fear that keeps telling us we are not good enough and never will be.  What does 
God say about fear?  1 Jn 4:18, “There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out 
fear: because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love.”  Is God 
telling us that His love frees us to become perfect?  Is that possible?  When we accept 
God’s love do we become the best versions of ourselves?2

Can dwelling in our past mistakes ever help us?  Lk 9:62, “And Jesus said unto him, 
No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of 
God.”  Can we find a better way to live than the one God is leading us towards?  Prov 
14:12, “There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the 
ways of death.” Is God telling us that He is leading us to the path that leads to the 
perfect version of ourselves?  Jer 29:11, “For I know the thoughts that I think toward 
you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.”

Some have suggested that following God’s plan for our lives is not freedom, 
since another has planned it.  But, do they understand the bigger picture?  Has God, 
who lives outside of time, truly planned or merely seen all of the possible paths in the 
future? Is He gently leading us toward the path that offers the best possible outcome 
for those who choose to accept His offer?  Rom 8:28, “And we know that all things 
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according to 
his purpose.” We can make other choices during our lives; however, will those choices 
lead us to a better life?  Has God sent the Holy Spirit to whisper directions to us that 
will lead us to God’s perfect path?  Is 30:21, “And thine ears shall hear a word behind 
thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when 
ye turn to the left.” and Jn 10:27-28, “My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out of my hand.”  When we ignore His directions do we not 
feel the stress created by the conflict between what we are doing and what we know 
God has seen for us? If we live long enough in this conflict, will we not eventually shut 
God out of our lives? Is this not our choice? He always wants the best for us, as we 
do for our children, Eze 33:11, “Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have 
no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: 
turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die, O house of Israel?”  So, He 
is saddened by the site of those of us who choose to go our own way, Jn 11:35, “Jesus 
wept.”  Wouldn’t God’s knowing the perfect plan for our lives and giving us the free-
dom to choose another one be the ultimate example of God’s love for us?  We cannot 
blame God for our bad choices, for Jesus continues to offer us a way out, Matt 14:27, 
“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto 
you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”

Who then is truly free to “live in the moment?”  Matt 6:31-34, “Therefore take no 
thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we 
be clothed? (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father 
knoweth that ye have need of all these things. But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. Take therefore no 
thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Suf-
ficient unto the day is the evil thereof.”  I believe only those who accept God’s offer, 
which prevents fear from negatively affecting them, will be really free and unfettered 
by the cares of this world, thus enabling them to “live in the moment!”

Comments, opposing opinions and suggestions for future topics are all welcome 
at:  bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

The health of our ocean and coasts 
are vital to our Monterey Peninsula 
community. In celebration of Monterey 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary’s 25th 
anniversary in ocean protection, we invite 
the community to a free “Movie Night on 
the Beach”, Saturday, September 23 from 
6:30-9:00 pm. The evening will feature 
Disney Nature’s “Oceans” taking place 
on Del Monte Beach. This family-friendly 
event will reveal the wonders of the sea 
with incredible underwater wildlife imag-
ery and conservation themes that will leave 
viewers inspired to help protect our ocean 
planet.   Free popcorn for participants!

 Movie Night on the Beach
Saturday Sept. 23,  6:30 p.m. – 9:00 

p.m.

Del Monte Beach, next to Wharf 2,  
Monterey

This event is being held in partner-
ship with Monterey Beach SportsFest, a 
celebration of “Healthy People, Healthy 
Oceans” that brings together ocean 
focused conservation and educational 
resources and a variety of athletic compe-
titions along the shores of the  sanctuary. 
A free 450 yard ocean swim in celebration 
of  Monterey Bay National Marine Sanc-
tuary’s 25th anniversary will kick off this 
year’s events.

For more information about the 
Movie on the Beach Night, contact Amity 
Wood at (831) 647-4255 or  amity.wood@
noaa.gov

 

Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary’s “Movie Night on the 
Beach” Community Celebration
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By Gary Baley

Why would bureaucrats in the multi-
cultural, diversity-inculcated state govern-
ment of California build a cemetery that is 
overtly discriminatory to certain religions? 
So far, CalVet, the state agency responsible 
for planning and operation of our new Cal-
ifornia Central Coast Veterans Cemetery 
(CCCVC) in Seaside, has not responded 
to this rather disconcerting query. 

Both the Jewish and Islamic religions 
forbid cremation, so the CCCVC is not 
now an option for veterans observant of 
these faiths. It only allows for cremated 
remains to be stored in uncovered abo-
veground niches called columbaria, a Latin 
term literally meaning “pigeon boxes”. 

 This state of affairs will remain in 
force until Phase 2 of the Cemetery is 

completed – maybe 5 to 10 years from 
now. Each phase of the 11-phase cemetery 
project is contingent on the availability 
of funds from federal and state sources 
supplemented by local funds, which can 
be considerable. Federal money is not yet 
allocated; but the state budget for Phase 
2 was only recently approved after emo-
tional pleas from local veterans including 
Lester Tockerman, a twice combat-wound-
ed Vietnam War Army veteran and Purple 
Heart recipient of the Jewish faith who 
feels a sense of iniquity in the plan of the 
cemetery. Trembling and choking back 
tears to control his emotions, he said:

“In my service to my country, I be-
lieve I behaved as bravely as anyone. This 
country if nothing else owes me the right 

to a burial without having to sacrifice the 
free exercise of my religion that is guar-
anteed under the First Amendment to our 
Constitution.”

Lester is currently 100 percent dis-
abled and undergoing chemotherapy for 
a blood cancer, the aftermath of exposure 
to Agent Orange during the war. He may 
not have five, much less 10 years.

George “Cliff” Guinn, also an Army 
veteran of the Vietnam era, believes that 
the Phase 1 plan was a tactic of expedi-
ence by the state to circumvent no-growth 
activists who want to keep Ft. Ord wild 
and were against removing trees to make 
way for in-ground caskets.

Whatever the reason for the cemetery 
plan, this miscarriage of religious liberty 
has energized local veterans to make 
it right by driving Phase 2 forward as 
quickly as possible.

Epic Ride for Dignity 
and Remembrance

A group of American Legion Riders 
Chapter 31 from Post 31 in Salinas declare 
on their website: “No person who has 
served our country should be denied the 
dignity and honor of a military funeral 
nearby to loved ones, who desire to visit 
these final resting places on holidays and 
other special occasions. Our contract with 
our veterans dictates that we expand the 
CCCVC to include this in-ground burial 
service.” 

In a fundraising ride for Phase 2, three 
members will embark on an Epic Ride 
across America. They have been tasked 
with transporting across the country a flag 
that has flown over the California Central 
Coast Veterans Cemetery, and presenting 
it to the administration of Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery in Virginia. There, the 
flag will be flown over the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier on Memorial Day 2018, 
then returned to the CCCVC. They hope 
to raise at least $150,000 from sponsors 
and donors they meet in various cities and 
states along the way. 

The three riders are: Rick “Phin” 
Phinney, Sgt. USAF, 555TH Combat 
Engineers, Phu Cat, Viet Nam, 19681969; 
Steve “Pops” Culver, Spc. 5 AMEDS Co. 
MOS 91 M20, Madigan General Hosp. 
Tacoma, WA, 1965-1968; Hy “Crash” 
Libby, son of WW II Merchant Mariner.

The Epic Riders agree that: “This is 
a sacred trust that we do not take lightly; 
it will be as if we are escorting the very 
essence of all those who chose the CCCVC 
as their final resting place to the most hal-
lowed ground in our land.” 

Recruiting Riders all along the way
The Epic Riders will cross 27 states 

in 33 days and will invite local bikers to 
join them as far as they care to ride. The 
total crosscountry round trip will be nearly 

10,000 miles. Their journey begins Sun-
day September 3, 2 p.m. at CCCVC with 
a departure ceremony that will include 
Congressman Jimmy Panetta, Seaside 
Mayor Ralph Rubio, and other dignitaries 
in attendance. 

Among the sponsors of this Epic Ride 
are Central Coast Senior Services Inc., 
Taylor Farms, Bell Helmets, SENA, Car-
dinale Automotive Group, Visiting Nurse 
Association, Military Order Purple Heart 
of the U.S.A., American Legion, American 
Legion Auxiliary, Sons of the American 
Legion, American Legion Riders, Com-
cast, and the United Veterans Council of 
Monterey County. As of this writing, many 
individuals have also donated including: 
John O’Brien, Patrick Tafoya, Jon and 
Susan Baker, Anthony Serio, Sid & Mar-
ilyn Williams, Bob & Sandy Lockwood, 
Phyllis Shultz, Jeanne Nakagawa, Scottie 
Rose Brymer, Gary and Sandy Ragsdale, 
Stephen Bloch, Strachan Family, Susan 
Friend, Mark Crogan, Cameron McClure, 
Joe Bresnan, P.L. Schultz, Kevin Walters, 
Serasio Family, Lydia Harville, Mike 
and Sharon Paul,  and several anonymous 
donors.

The Epic Ride for Dignity and Re-
membrance is a collaboration of the Cal-
ifornia Central Coast Veterans Cemetery 
Foundation, the American Legion Riders 

and ALR Chapter 31. Their ride itinerary 
may be viewed and they may be contacted 
online at: www.epicride2017.org or www.
facebook.com/EpicRide2017.

To care for him who have 
borne the battle…

Military veterans comprise a very 
special brotherhood and sisterhood. For 
those who have fought in battles, the bond 

A new cemetery for veterans – but not all

of kinship is especially poignant. Many 
have survived wounds both physical and 
psychological that words cannot begin to 
express. Many wish that the bonds thus 
created in life shall extend to the afterlife. 
They wish to be buried alongside their 
brothers- and sisters-in-arms.

The United States Veterans Admin-
istration has adopted part of President 
Abraham Lincoln’s second inaugural 
address as its motto “To care for him who 
have borne the battle and for his widow 
and his orphan.”

The Foundation
Candace “Candy” Ingram, Executive 

Director of the Central Coast Veterans 
Cemetery Foundation, and Sid Williams, 
Chairperson of the Monterey County 
Military & Veteran Affairs Committee 
explained to the Cedar Street Times that: 

The movement to create a veterans 
cemetery at the former Fort Ord Army 
Base began in 1991, a few weeks after 
the decision was made to close Fort Ord. 
The cities of Seaside and Marina and the 
County of Monterey have been strong sup-
porters of the effort which has been partly 
coordinated through the County Veteran’s 
Citizen Committee since the late 1990s. 
The driving force was one man, Major 
William J “Bill” Williams who became the 
first veteran to be inurned in the cemetery 

on its opening day.
The 84-acre cemetery is currently 

planned for 11 phases; although that plan is 
subject to change. The California Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (CalVet) designed 
and will operate the cemetery with input 
and approval from the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs. Phase 1 is 17 acres 
and is completed. It was funded from the Rick “Phin” Phinney, Hy “Crash” Libby, Steve “Pops” Culver, mmbers of Amer-

ican Legion Riders Chapter 31, will leave Sept. 3 on an Epic Ride for Dignity 
and Remembrance.

Local motorcycle riders embark on Epic Ride to help raise funds for in-gound 
addition to the Central Coast Veterans Cemetery at the former Ft. Ord

The Epic Ride for Dignity and  Remembrance will  cross 27 states in 33 days and 
return to the Central Coast in an effort to raise funds for the cemetery addition.

Candace “Candy” Ingram, Executive Director of the Central Coast Veterans 
Cemetery Foundation, and Sid Williams, Chairperson of the Monterey County 
Military & Veteran Affairs Committee 

Lester Tockerman is a 100 percent 
disabled veteran of the Jewish faith 
who wishes to be buried at the new 
addition.

See EPIC page 11
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Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B

(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2

All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet 
Wed. Night 5 - 8

40% Off
Large Pizzas every Tuesday

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$20.99

$16.99

1 Large Specialty Pizza

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza

+ Tax

+ Tax

Papillion Center for Loss & Transition is dedicated 
to building healthy communities by providing profes-
sionally led, compassionate services for individuals, 
families and children experiencing loss and transition.

If you or your family is grieving…a loved one, 
an animal companion or a child, please join us in 
this unique afternoon of education, connection and 
remembrance. Join Papillon families for lunch and an 
afternoon of art and music for healing.

Hearts DO Heal Program Schedule:
11:00 to 11:15: Registration11:15 to 12:00: Welcome 
and Opening Ceremony
12:00 to 1:00: Lunch 
1:00 to 2:30: Small Group Sessions
Kids & Teens: Art and story telling activities
Adults: Small group discussion and activities
2:30 to 3:00: Closing Ceremony and Butterfly Release

This program is open to people of all ages who are 
grieving the loss of a loved one, an animal companion 

Hearts DO Heal 
A Day of Connection and 

Remembrance
Saturday, September 23 • 11am - 3 pm

Carmel Valley Community Center
25 Ford Road
Carmel Valley

Please call 831-320-1188 or 
email: papillon@papillon-cen-
ter.org

or a child…no matter whether the loss is recent or a while ago.
There is no cost to attend but registration is required. 

State Cemetery Grant Program offered 
by the USDVA plus matching state and 
local funds. It is expected to accommodate 
columbarium inurnments for 10 years. An 
additional 30-acre parcel as an endowment 
is available for sale to fund future phases.

The total cost of Phase 1 was 
$9,414,000. This includes $6,327,200 
for construction and the remainder for 
architecture, planning, administration, and 
other fees and contingencies. Congress-
man Sam Farr helped secure $6,797,000 
from the Federal Government. That left 
$2,617,000 that needed to be raised at 
the state and local level. With Senator 
Bill Monning’s and Assembly member 
Mark Stone’s leadership in moving SB232 
through the State Senate and Assembly, 
Sacramento provided at least $1,000,000. 
This left a local shortfall of $1,617,000, 
which was raised locally by the Central 
Coast Veterans Cemetery Foundation and 
the Community Foundation of Monterey 
County.

Additional features for future phases 
are expected to include traditional casket 
burial sites, casket burial sites in crypts, 
in-ground cremains, cremains in terrace 
niches, and associated site buildings, park-
ing and roads. Geotechnical considerations 
include site grading to prepare subgrades 
for engineered fills and improvements, 
new foundations, interior and exterior 
concrete slabs-on-grade, pavements, exca-
vation and backfill for site utilities, and site 
drainage. Other improvements will include 
landscaping and maintenance estimated at 
$80,000 per year.

Each phase of the 11-phase cemetery 
project requires the State (CalVet) to apply 
for a Federal grant for its construction; 
and each grant is contingent on state 
matching funds at the time of application. 
For Phase 2 the state match is expected 

to be roughly $2.37 million. The State 
has allocated $1.5 million thus far; local 
coffers amount to about $570,000 leaving 
a shortfall of about $300,000 to be raised 
locally. These numbers are just estimates 
because CalVet has yet to finalize the plan 
and budget. Remarkably an Environmental 
Impact Report estimated to cost $750,000 
for all remaining 10 phases of the project 
is required before Phase 2 planning can 
be finalized. The engineer’s preliminary 
Phase 2 cost estimate totals $7.6 million. 
Of that, is $4.9 m for 9,800 columbaria, 
$2.2 m for 2,700 in-ground burials, and 
the balance for landscaping, earthworks, 
unexploded ordinance support, concrete, 
and erosion control.

There is a stigma on the land.
Candy further elaborated that sale 

of the 30-acre endowment parcel was 
targeted to provide the local funds short-
fall; but with the withdrawal of the buyer, 
Monterey Downs, the likelihood of raising 
money from the parcel sale is in doubt 
even though BRAC, the Ft. Ord Base 
Realignment and Closure division of the 
Army, has certified the land as acceptable 
for residential use. “There is a stigma on 
the land. Multiple environmental lawsuits 
have scared off potential buyers.” Candy 
said “Who would want to go through years 
of litigation to maybe – or maybe not – buy 
30 acres of land?” Sid added “We are all 
environmentalist here; we’re not going to 
become a Los Angeles or San Jose. But 
we must allow for some growth. You can’t 
protect the land without some income from 
businesses that provide basic services to an 
inevitable increase in population.” 

If you would like to support Phase 2 
of the California Central Coast Veterans 
Cemetery you may do so by contacting 
the foundation at: ccvcf.org or call 831-
218-1780.

PEPIC From Page 10 Counterfeit $20 bill passed locally
Grove Market reported receiving a counterfeit $20 bill on Thursday, August 24 that 

has been turned in to the Police Department.  Please be alert and verify the authenticity 
of the cash you are collecting.

Carmel Valley Man Sentenced for 
Bringing Drugs into Jail

Monterey County District Attorney Dean D. Flippo has announced that Judge 
Pamela L. Butler sentenced Cory Jon Lee Lanite, 30, of Carmel Valley, to three years 
in state prison for two felony counts of bringing drugs into the Monterey County Jail. 

Lanite pled no contest to the first felony charge on May 31, 2017, and to the second 
felony charge on August 23, 2017. His pleas are based on the following facts: On April 
27, 2017, a sheriff’s deputy found a bindle of marijuana on Lanite’s jail cell bunk bed. 
On May 27, 2017, another deputy saw Lanite smoking a marijuana cigarette with three 
other inmates in his jail cell. 

Deputies Jose Valiente, Marcos Avila, and Aly Najem of the Monterey County 
Sheriff’s Office conducted the investigations. 

Movie Night on the Links!
Saturday, September 16th

7:30 - 10:00 PM
Featuring: “Iron Man 2”

Bring family and friends
and join us at

Pacific Grove Golf Links
for a casual evening of movies
on an inflatable BIG SCREEN

positioned on Hole #18 Fairway! 

- There is no cost to attend!
- Bring blankets & chairs to sit on!
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Your Letters

Opinion

Alec Murdock

Outside the BoxÎ

Editor:

I have just read the articles by Tom Stevens (“A Love Affair with Hate”) and 
Shawn Boyle (“Not joining the chorus singing praises of STRs”) in last week’s  Ce-
dar Street Times,  and it is refreshing to see that clarity has not been totally eclipsed.    
It is unfortunate that these voices of reason are like white caps among the gray and 
purplish backdrop of hate and greed.   Yet, while white caps are common in the tumult 
of a storm, when the winds abate, they are as scarce as buoys in the vast expanse of 
complacency.

One likes to enchant oneself with the notion that Pacific Grove is immune to the 
irrationality, immorality, bigotry... parties at 3:45 a.m., the homophobic epitaphs, and 
the vulgar, misogynistic “rapping” in the streets at two a.m.   One likes to think PG 
is too classy, too charming for birthers and “hate radio.”   But, while we can attempt 
to live in “splendid isolation” like the uniquely protected sanctuary of the Monterey 
Bay, we must inevitably choke on the deleterious effects of greed, ignorance, and 
hate rolling into our Shangrila like Mercury in the prevailing fog.

Matt Kramer
Pacific Grove

I hope that you, faithful readers, will be okay with this — I’m going to take 
a hiatus from the column in order to focus full-time on writing a novel.  The 
mindsets necessary for each are polar opposites, and something’s got to give.  
In the beginning, I promised to write “Outside the Box” for at least a year, so I 
still owe you about three months’ worth.  My plan is to resume next summer and 
continue through October or longer.

When I started the column, I thought I’d be writing about many separate 
topics.  But lately, it’s become clear that most issues in PG are branches of a sin-
gle tree — the money tree.  For example, two otherwise unrelated controversies, 
both offshoots of the City Council’s urgent appetite for spending money:  their 
resistance to establishing an adequately funded, prudently controlled reserve 
fund, and their opposition to giving up the tax revenue from short-term rentals 
in strictly residential areas.

So I’m going to take one more stab at the heart of our problems in PG and 
take a position that I believe all sides must embrace if Pacific Grove is to be 
truly healthy.

PG’s paradox:  on one hand, the city itself plus many residents want and need 
more prosperity and income, but on the other, some of us fight growth because 
we’re fearful that newcomers and unrestrained business will overwhelm us like 
weeds in a garden.  Those opposing views have produced conflict, deprivation, 
and low-grade misery in PG for decades.  We are one very conflicted town.

There’s a seriously false premise at work — that allowing real business 
growth in any amount and any form is bad and must be prevented at all costs.  
I’m here to tell you that’s an unexamined, reactionary, blanket view, and it’s 
what keeps us locked in our cage and falling behind. However, those who hold 
that view have two strong justifications for it. One is that we must avoid losing 
our small-town character.  Indeed, but if virtually everyone fiercely agrees, why 
create a war?  It’s important to see the causal link between PG’s longtime broad 
resistance to business and the persistence of our municipal melancholy. Prosper-
ity is a generator of the peace and quiet we crave.  It’s a natural source of joy. 
And it’s an integral part of any healthy small town’s character. Now, the second 
justification for zero growth — opponents can’t be trusted to compromise. Well, 
here’s an idea: make agreements enforceable, be the first to keep your own word, 
and stop sabotaging others. We must stop feuding against one cause or the other, 
and start supporting both.

Why?  Because if both sides join together, there really is a fundamental way 
to thrive to our heart’s content while retaining the character of our town.  And 
this is not intended to be another flowery but meaningless vision.  It’s time to get 
real and specific.  What exactly will we do?

I’ve mentioned it before, and I believe this concept is the key.  Let’s call it 
“Purpose Districts,” meaning the use of zoning to create districts with unique 
purpose profiles.  Of course, we already have distinct rules for each zone, but 
we can more clearly differentiate those rules to strictly safeguard residential 
areas while easing restrictions in the commercial districts. We have to start by 
going back to our core document, our General Plan, equivalent to a constitution. 
We would rewrite the parts that pertain to zoning, then adjust our zoning codes 

A Special Report:  Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes
accordingly, but without betraying previous intent.  For example, if we want to 
create affordable housing (once water is freed up), the most appropriate way will 
be to encourage new and denser construction in Del Monte Park.  It’s already 
zoned for that.

We must have a General Plan we can honor rather than work around.  In an 
earlier column, I proposed limiting STRs to areas that are zoned commercially 
or have always had outsized and obvious tourist traffic.  The city’s current efforts 
to compromise the numbers or times, yet still uphold STR permits in purely res-
idential areas, will only continue to betray trust and leave both sides unsatisfied.

What about our commercial districts?  As long as PG’s anti-business reputa-
tion remains fixed, prospective newcomers will find reasons to decline to move 
here.  We’ll always have tourism, but we badly need to be diversified.  So why 
not encourage rather than discourage other types of business?  Break and replace 
our reputation?  Become known as business-friendly?  That’s all it will take to 
solve our economic problems.  Vibrant local business provides maximum reve-
nue in the most natural, painless way.  So we should allow franchises, provided 
they’re suitably designed, because franchises serve as tent-poles that draw more 
customers into our tent, and yes, even into our competing local businesses — it’s 
part of what’s called the clustering phenomenon.  And we should allow pubs and 
music, but only where the noise won’t disturb residents.  And the city can easily 
offer new business incentives.  If we bring energy and action to the PG business 
scene, that will get the attention of entrepreneurs.  However, let’s do it while 
maintaining moderation in all things…

So I’m not talking about trying to attract giant corporations or industrial 
manufacturers. Only small companies with lean staffs are positioned to suddenly 
become worth a lot more than the sum of their parts. We should be the “Shark 
Tank” of small coastal towns.

I’m not talking about jamming our streets with new arrivals — the other fear 
of no-growthers.  As soon as the desal plant comes online, a mere three percent 
increase in population would make all the difference in our prosperity level if 
these are people coming to work for successful new outfits.  The city can always 
manage growth by limiting new construction.

And I’m not talking about allowing five-story monoliths to be constructed, 
but we can and should ease our restrictions so outdated mid-century buildings 
can be replaced with architecture that actually fits in better.  The beautiful mixed-
use building on the north side of Lighthouse between 14th and 15th is one such 
example.  There are plenty of spots for a few more like that.

Despite the one-upmanship and back-stabbing that typically accompanies our 
disputes, I think it’s important to remember that the majority of players — whether 
it’s those who sit on the council or those who fight city hall — are motivated 
by the same deep passion for PG that you feel. That’s what we share with our 
enemies.  On either side, the angriest are angry because they love the town and 
its potential.  Yes, we must always be vigilant, follow the money, and watch for 
simple, dumb mistakes that can be terribly destructive. But remember — those 
mistakes that hurt us are nevertheless born of the human condition.  Let’s come 
together and find agreement.  Let’s turn things around and have a city that really 
works.  Let’s do Purpose Districts.

This might be a good time to give me your feedback — so it can sink in 
(knock wood) between now and next summer.  I’m open to criticism just as much 
as compliments, and I welcome your emails at the address below.  While you’re at 
it, I hope those of you who are fired up by my columns will email councilmembers 
to lend your support.  In fact, I hope all of you will keep tabs on your City Council 
and remind them who’s in charge by letting them know your views.  Meanwhile, 
I wish you peace, prosperity, and joy in PG.

Editor:

The purpose of zoning is to promote the quality of life by restricting different types 
of uses to different areas in the city. For example, a gas station would not be allowed 
in a residential zone.

In Pacific Grove, we have three basic types of zones: residential (homes), com-
mercial (business) and hotel/motel (transient use). Short term rentals fit into two of 
the types of uses: transient and business. I challenge the city council to explain how 
non-owner-occupied STR’s are not businesses and transient uses. They are certainly 
not residential uses, because people don’t reside there. If a gas station should not be 
allowed in a residential neighborhood, why should a mini-motel be? On the other hand, 
STR’s should be allowed in commercial and hotel/motel zones.

STR’s affect the essential character of our neighborhoods and the stability of our 
community. Short term renters are here today and gone tomorrow. They do not lead 
a scout troop, volunteer at the library, or keep an eye on an elderly neighbor. They do 
not participate in local government, coach little league, or join the hospital guild. (see 
Ewing v. City of Carmel-by-the-Sea)

Further, residents living near STR’s report excessive noise, late parties, trespassing, 
increased traffic, shortage of parking, cleaning crews coming and going, suitcases rolling 
up and down the sidewalks late at night, new “neighbors” every few days, and concern 
for safety of children with strangers in the neighborhood. Additionally, there is no 
question that STR’s contribute to the high cost and shortage of long term rental housing.

If the council members who favor STR’s are doing so simply because Pacific Grove 
is so strapped for money, they should just be honest about it and skip the glowing words 
about the “sharing economy” and “progress.” I disagree with their position because the 
quality of life of Pacific Grove residents should not be sacrificed for money. Pacific 
Grove needs to get its spending under control, and not solve its financial problems to 
the disproportionate detriment of the quality of life of its residents.

Joseph Bileci Jr.
Pacific Grove

Short term rentals affect the 
character of our neighborhoods

Pacific Grove is not immune to 
greed, ignorance, and hate
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Scouts spend years preparing for this 
important interview, which will determine 
their promotion to Eagle Scout.  The final 
leg of the journey is a community project, 
whereby the eligible scout is required to 
identify and design a project that will 
benefit his community.  Among other char-
acteristics the project must demonstrate 
leadership.  

The months of July and August were 
very busy ones for Dave Randall Central 
Coast Eagle Scout Board of Review Chair-
person.  He convened four review boards 
(Former Mayor Carmelita Garcia, Jas 
Barbe and Elizabeth Randall) and seven 
well deserving young men were promoted 
to Eagle Scout status.   

July 13, 2017
Suraj Bhula of Troop 90 (Pacific 

Grove) was awarded the rank of Eagle 
Scout on 7/13/17.  Suraj is a 2017 graduate 
of Monterey High School.  Suraj’s Eagle 
Scout project captured a lot of local atten-
tion in that, as a follow of the Hindu faith, 
Suraj made 300 crosses for the American 
Legion to put on the graves of fallen 
Christian servicemen.  Suraj’s parents are 
Nina and Ken.  His older brother, Shivam 
is also an Eagle Scout from Troop 90.  
Suraj will attend UC Davis in the fall to 
study Chemistry.

Thomas Melnick of Troop 90 (Pacific 
Grove) was awarded the rank of Eagle 

Summer wraps up with Several Eagle Scout Promotions
Scout on 7/13/17.  Thomas is a 2017 
graduate of PGHS.  Thomas’s Eagle Scout 
project was conceptualized when he was 
instructing sailing for the Monterey Yacht 
Club.  A young student smashed their 
fingers between a sailboat and the dock.  
Thomas built and installed dock bumpers 
fabricated from re-purposed fire hose and 
floating noodles.  Thomas works at the 
Trader Joes locally and will attend MPC 
in the fall studying business.  Thomas’s 
parents are Ann and Fred Taylor of Pacific 
Grove and Tom Melnick of Monterey.

July 20, 2017
Aaron Patrick McCluskey of Troop 

127 (Carmel Valley – Scoutmaster Ken 
Ferguson) was awarded the rank of Eagle 
Scout on 7/20/2017.  Aaron is a senior 
in high school and is enlisting in the Air 
Force as an Eagle Scout, which will make 
him an E-3.  He would like to specialize 
in the security force, fire fighter, or special 
ops.  Aaron has deep family military roots 
and plans on remaining active in scouts 
and become as adult leader.  Aaron’s 
project consisted of helping the Christian 
Church of Pacific Grove by landscaping 
the yards and making them appealing to 
the eye and drought tolerant.  He along 
with volunteers replaced the grass areas 
with mulch and drought tolerant plants.  
Aaron’s parents are Gary and Diane Mc-
Cluskey of Carmel Valley.  

July 27, 2017
Mason Moritz will be a senior next 

year at Monterey High School.  Mason is 
a member of Troop 43 in Monterey.  Upon 
graduating Monterey High School, Mason 
plans on attending a UC to study business 
and economics.  He is the son of Bill and 
Kim Moritz of Monterey.  For his Eagle 
project, he was walking his dog routinely 
and noticed a dilapidated staircase to 
Veterans’ Park in Monterey.  The city had 
earmarked $19,000 to improve the stair-
case.  Mason rebuilt it for under $4,000.

Canon Bukhari is a 2017 graduate 
of Pacific Grove High School.  Canon is 
a member of LDS Troop 132.  Can plans 
to attend BYU, Idaho in Rexburg in the 
Fall to major in Biology in preparation 
to becoming an orthopedic surgeon.  He 
is the son of Patras and Shanaz of Pacific 
Grove.  For his Eagle Scout Community 
Service project, Canon found a need for 
planter boxes at Del Rey Woods Elemen-
tary School in Seaside and built raised bed 
planter boxes for their students.

August 18, 2017
Danylo Joseph Didoszak is a member 

of Troop 43 (Monterey – Scoutmaster 
Robert E. Burks) and was awarded Ea-
gle Scout on 8/18/2017.  Danylo lives 
in Seaside and has a 3.9 GPA.  He has a 
ROTC Air Force scholarship and plans 
to utilize his leadership skills developed 
during his scouting career in the Air Force. 

Danylo will be attending Northern Arizona 
University with a major in biology and 
minor in music. He hopes to become an 
anesthesiologist. Danylo has five brothers 
all of whom are in Boy Scouts. For his 
leadership project, Danylo made a 400 
-foot decomposed granite path over the 
current destroyed and rocky path at the 
Lagunita Mirada park near the Museum 
of Art in Monterey.  He worked with the 
City of Monterey and used 26 volunteers 
and completed the project in 178 hours.  
Danylo’s parents are Robin and Jarema 
Didoszak of Seaside. 

Quinn Michael Ross is a member of 
Troop 187 (Seaside – Scoutmaster Mike 
Ross) and was awarded Eagle Scout on 
8/18/2017.  Quinn is a sophomore at Sali-
nas High School and enjoys tennis and mu-
sic.  Quinn has an extensive background 
in music.  He enjoys playing the alto sax 
and clarinet.  Considerations for college 
include Oregon and Utah.  Quinn’s scout 
project consisted of painting and roofing a 
shed at the Toro Park Elementary School 
as well as doing a general clean up of the 
surrounding gardens.  Quinn worked and 
helped supervise 8-10 volunteers to com-
plete the project.  This project had a special 
meaning for Quinn because he attended 
Toro Park Elementary first to third grade.  
Quinn’s parents are Becki and Mike Ross.

Dave Randall, Suraj Bhula, and Barrett Heywood

Assistant Scoutmaster Brad Clak, Thomas Melnick, 
and Dave Randall Scoutmaster Robert Burks and Mason Moritz

Danylo Joseph Didoszak with his parents, Robin 
and Jarema Didoscak

Aaron Patrick McCloskey and Scoutmaster 
Ken Ferguson

Canon Burkhart and his parents, Patras and Shanaz.

Quinn Michael Ross and Assistant Scoutmaster 
Mike Ross

Editor:

Can you help bring awareness to our organization through publishing our website 
address? The address is  pacificgroveforfairparking.com. At the July 19 [City Council] 
meeting we spoke against the proposed ordinance and were able to bring to the Councils 
attention that the citizens of Pacific Grove were not duly notified having no opportunity to 
voice their opinions. As you recall the vote was delayed and a public forum was suggested.  
This website presents opposition to the proposal and includes information concerning 
the July 19 Agenda, Prop 17- and announcement of the forum date.

Tom Firek
Pacific Grove

Your Letters

Opinion
Citizens Concerned About Fair 
Parking in Pacific Grove
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  Open Ground Studios  and the  
You Will Rise Project  join forces this 
fall to bring attention to the power of art 
activism in the face of social and human 
injustice. Artist Paul Richmond, an OGS 
co-op member and recent transplant to 
the Monterey area, is co-founder of the 
You Will Rise Project. This fall, togeth-
er we will launch a series of events to 
promote Art Against Bullying.  

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS  
Pieced Together  is a collaborative 

community art installation in conjunc-
tion with the You Will Rise Project. Art-
ists Paul Richmond, Aaron Anderson and 
Denese Sanders are creating a massive 
mural out of puzzle pieces that will form 
the faces of three diverse members of the 
community. We are inviting people from 
all over the community (at outreach 
events such as Seaside Community Fair 
and West End Celebration and invita-
tions around town to share the project) 
to decorate a puzzle piece in a way 
that represents something unique about 
themselves. We’ll be working Monday, 
Sept. 4 - Thursday, Sept. 7 on the instal-
lation at Open Ground Studios and the 
community is invited to participate. The 
mural is part of Paul Richmond’s solo 
exhibition called Face to Face and will 
be unveiled at the artist reception Friday 
evening Sept. 8 from 5:30-7:30 pm.
Face to Face: An Exhibition of Paint-

ings by Paul Richmond
Paul’s work is an investigation of 

identity, mythology, and human nature. 
Reality and abstraction compete within 
the figurative foundation of each piece to 
make the subjects’ inner struggles more 
tangible. He often draws upon personal 
history to approach universal themes. 
The expressive application of pigment 
reduces the literalness of the depiction, 
engaging with an exploration of color, 
form, shape, and pattern as windows 
into the psyche. By deconstructing and 
rebuilding the figure, his goal is to invite 
understandings that reach beyond the 
immediate surface and reveal the com-
plexity of the individual.

You Will Rise: Art Against Bullying 
Workshops

You Will Rise Project is an organi-
zation founded in 2011 that empowers 
those who have experienced bullying 
to speak out creatively through the 
language, visual, and performing arts. 
During the month of October, we are in-
viting teens (grades 9-12) to participate 
in free workshops where they will work 
with professional artists and mentors to 
create raw, uncensored works about their 
experiences with bullying. The resulting 
collection, including collaborative instal-

lation pieces and individual creations, 
will be presented in a multi-media pop 
up exhibit at Open Ground Studios that 
is open to the public.

Visiting Artists from Ohio
Artists/mentors Aaron Anderson 

and Angela Wilson, and You Will Rise 
co-founder Linda Regula will be making 
their way to Monterey in support of 
launching the You Will Rise Project 
on the West Coast. Aaron is one of the 
Directors of the You Will Rise Project, 
and is a talented graphic designer and 
fine artist. Angela is the Operations 
Manager, and is an instructional designer 
and fine artist. Linda Regula is a fine 
artist, teacher, gallery owner, museum 
curator, and published author. She was 
Paul’s childhood art instructor, and their 
relationship, dating back to 1984, was 
the basis for creating You Will Rise. 
Linda and Paul were both bullied as 
kids. Linda attributes her experience of 
being bullied to the fact that she was 
“poor, skinny, motherless, and very shy.” 
Paul was bullied because he is gay. They 
both believe that these hardships served 
as powerful motivation to make choices 
that ultimately enriched their lives -- and 
their art. We are planning opportunities 
in and around the Peninsula where these 
arts activists will be able to share their 
stories, their work and their passion to 
stand up against bullying.

TIMELINE & DATES
August 10 – August 27, Launch 

Pieced Together: Facebook live video, 
Seaside Community Fair, Youth Arts 
Collective, Boys & Girls Club, West End 
Celebration

Sept. 4-7: Pieced Together Installa-
tion at OGS with artist Paul Richmond and 
visiting artist Aaron Anderson

Sept. 8, 5:30-7:30, FACE to FACE 
opening reception and unveiling of Pieced 
Together

Sept. 23 & 24: Artist Open Studio 
Tour at Open Ground Studios – additional 
opportunities for community participation 
with Pieced Together installation, plus live 
painting demonstration by Paul Richmond

Oct. 1 – 22: Sundays 12:00-3:00 Art 
Against Bullying Workshops. Up to 15 
participants, and 5 local and visiting artist 
mentors on-site.

Oct. 29: Sunday 1:00-3:00 Pop-Up 
Exhibition - Art Against Bullying  

This program is made possible in part 
by a grant from the Arts Council of Monte-
rey County, the You Will Rise Project, Open 
Ground Studios and Paul Richmond. We 
are seeking additional sponsors to support 
and build this program on the West Coast. 
Those interested can contact Open Ground 
Studios to get involved.

Open Ground Studios Opens 
Exhibitions Bringing Attention to 
Art For Activism

By Gary Baley

After a visit to East Africa with 
her son in 1991, Pacific Grove resident 
Barbara Bullas decided that she want-
ed to make a difference in the world by 
helping the people of East Africa. So 
in 1993 at 62 years old, she founded 
the non-profit Afya Bora, which means 
‘excellent health’ in Swahili, and re-
turned to the east-African country of 
Tanzania to deliver free medical aid to 
people living from the Serengeti Plain 
to the Maasai Steppe. Headquartered 
in Arusha situated only 75 miles from 
Mt. Kilimanjaro, Barbara enlisted 
volunteers locally and from around 
the world to organize eight Afya Bora 
Mobile Units. Each unit consisted of 
four or five care-givers in a single bush 
vehicle. They would provide medical 
care to the nomadic Maasai, often 
driving hundreds of miles and staying 
for days at a time at remote villages 
enclosed by enkangs, fences of thorns, 
for protection from wild animals. Most 
of the care was for children.

During her nne years in Tanzania, 
Barbara became affectionately known 
as ‘Mama Babla’; and she has many 
stories to tell – some humorous, some 
poetic, some tragic. Here is the first 
as told to Cedar Street Times writer 
& photographer Gary Baley:

An Affair of Honor
Five of us pile into a Land Rover 

and leave just before dawn, the sky a 
dark red bleeding over distant moun-
tains, the foothills of Mt. Kilimanjaro, 
northeast of Arusha, Tanzania. Our 
driver is Itaeli a local Maasai who 
knows the roads and trails. Our des-
tination is a nomadic Maasai village 
in the Serengeti where some children 
were reported to have diarrhea. Upon 
arrival after a grueling 3-hour drive, 
Joel, our medic, determines that there 
are more ill than we have medicine 
to treat; so I hop into the Land Rover 
alone and start back to Arusha to buy 
more. After an hour’s drive I approach 
a dreaded creaky one-lane wooden 
bridge. Halfway across, I notice a 
small herd of elephants near the far 
end – a matriarch with 6 calves of 

various ages. Instinctively I stop the 
Rover, poke my head through the open 
top to watch, and almost immediately 
the matriarch comes charging onto the 
bridge trumpeting an indignant recital 
with trunk held high. This scares the 
hell out of me. I’m worried about her 
weight added to my car’s on the bridge. 
I duck back inside. The bridge is so 
narrow that it’s impossible to fully 
open the doors, and there is no way 
I would try to back up on this bridge, 
with an elephant in hot pursuit or not. 
One false move and down the gorge we 
go! So I just sit tight and wait. When 
she gets to the front of the Rover, she 
blows another note then takes a swipe 
with her trunk and knocks off the radi-
ator cap ornament. That pisses me off. 
I poke my head up again and yell at the 
top of my lungs ‘All right, bitch, cut it 
out.’ With that, the biddy swipes me on 
the head with her trunk and I fall back 
inside. Victorious, she trumpets again 
and begins to slowly back off, gingerly 
feeling her way, one ponderous foot at 
a time. When she reaches solid ground 
she turns, trumpets again and lets 
out an enormous fart which I could 
plainly hear and presently smell – an 
effluvium now enshrined in my olfac-
tory memory forever. Then, obviously 
satisfied with herself, she leads her clan 
slowly away, bellowing as she goes. I 
scream after her ‘Bye bitch!’. For me 
it was a great relief, for her I think it 
was an affair of honor. In the years 
since, I would occasionally encounter 
the battle-axe again. But upon seeing 
me, she’d always approach slowly, 
nonthreatenly, flap her ears, fondle 
my hair with her trunk, fart again, and 
leave with a trunkhigh trumpet, all of 
which in elephantine must denote a 
great guffaw. I think she likes me.

Barbara ‘Mama Babia’ Bullas:
An Affair of Honor

Chartwell School in Seaside announc-
es the appointment of Kate Mulligan as 
Interim Head of School. Chartwell is an 
independent K-12 school designed for 
students diagnosed with language-based 
learning differences such as dyslexia. The 
Head of School oversees all aspects of the 
organization and works closely with the 
Chartwell Board of Trustees.

In five positions as Head of School 
and multiple administrative and teaching 
positions in a career devoted to education, 
Ms. Mulligan has demonstrated a lifelong 
commitment to education, teaching, learn-
ing, and children.  

Most recently Ms. Mulligan was 
the Head of School of Westside School 
She holds a BA in English, and an Ed.M. 
in Teaching Curriculum and Learning 
Environments. She brings to Chartwell a 
strong record of research-based program 
and curriculum development, particularly 
regarding 21st Century Skills, student-cen-
tered and project-based learning, and arts 

Kate Mulligan Appointed 
Head of School  at Chartwell
New Interim Head of School Supports Stu-

dent-Centered Learning and Teacher Growth
integration.  

“I look forward to working in part-
nership with our very talented division 
heads and dedicated teachers and staff to 
do the amazing and transformative work 
with children that was envisioned by our 
founders,” said Ms. Mulligan.

Chartwell programs include self-ad-
vocacy skills training, art, music, sports, 
and technology.  Chartwell’s robust social/
emotional program is effective at address-
ing students’ anxiety and frustration due 
to classroom struggles brought about by 
learning differences.  

“During my first month at Chartwell, I 
have been impressed by the level of caring 
and commitment in this community,” said 
Ms. Mulligan. “Current and past parents 
alike have expressed tremendous gratitude 
to Chartwell for ‘saving the lives’ of their 
children.”

To learn more about the mission, 
vision, and programs offered by  , visit  
www.chartwell.org.
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Scott Dick 
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

8 Things you can learn from a 
first-time homebuyer boot camp

Source: U.S. News & World Report 

A first-time homebuyer class can be key to pointing out steps you may have pre-
viously been unaware of, walk you through some of the challenging aspects and help 
you identify the right timing and location for your home purchase. 

Here are some things you’ll learn in a first-time homebuyer boot camp. 
A first-time homebuyer class can be key to pointing out steps you may have pre-

viously been unaware of, walk you through some of the challenging aspects and help 
you identify the right timing and location for your home purchase. Here are eight things 
you’ll learn in a first-time homebuyer boot camp. 

Your credit history is important. You’ve probably heard this once or twice already, 
but a first time homebuyer class starts with the basics – and the most basic thing you can 
know about buying a home is that your credit matters when you apply for a mortgage. 

Preapproval is a must. Beyond your credit, mortgage preapproval is key to both 
setting a budget and looking good to sellers. Being preapproved means a loan under-
writer has examined your financial credentials and, barring any issues with the home’s 
condition or appraised value, confirms you qualify for a certain mortgage amount. 

You may qualify for assistance programs. Lenders often offer or are able to be a part 
of larger mortgage programs that make it easier for you to purchase a home – whether 
it’s a down payment assistance program, a grant for the purchase price of your home 
or another form of monetary assistance. 

Next are offers, going under contract and due diligence. Once you’ve found the right 
house, naturally it comes time to make an offer and begin negotiations. Those leading 
the boot camp can provide details about this part of the process that are specific to your 
state or city, as local laws can have a significant impact on each part of the process. 

Closing and beyond. In an overview of home buying, the natural end seems to be 
when you close on your home and take possession of the property. But there’s so much 
more to homeownership that can serve as an unpleasant surprise if you’re not ready.

World Affairs Council  MPC Discussion Group:
“Afghanistan/Pakistan: What’s next 
in America’s longest war?” 

What does the way the U.S. has handled the Afghanistan/Pakistan situation reveal 
about American Foreign Policy?   What should America’s role be going forward?

The discussion group is free to the public and wil be held on Sept. 11 at 4 p.m., 
in MPC Room 101 of the Social Sciences Building, 980 Fremont Street, Monterey. 
Parking is  $2 in Lot D. www.wacmb.org

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue Hosting Fall 
Adoption Fair and Open House

The public is invited to stop by the Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR)    for 
their annual fall open house and adoption fair.   Light refreshments will be served and 
dogs available for adoption will be on site.

Sun. Sept. 24
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue

Fall Open House and Adoption Fair
POMDR Bauer Center, 615 Forest Ae., Pacific Grove

11am-2pm
FREE

831-718-9122 or email us  info@peaceofminddogrescue.org

Poetry in the Grove to explore 
the works of Mark Strand

Join other poetry enthusiasts at the “Little House” at Jewell Park (next to the PG 
library) to read and discuss the poetry of Mark Strand, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM on Saturday, 
9/2/17. You are invited to bring Mark Strand poems to share and discuss, or just come 
to listen. A lively discussion is sure to emerge. All are welcome.
Keeping Things Whole,  by Mark Strand

In a field 
I am the absence 
of field. 
This is 
always the case. 
Wherever I am 
I am what is missing. 
 
When I walk 
I part the air 
and always 
the air moves in   
to fill the spaces 
where my body’s been. 
 
We all have reasons 
for moving. 
I move 
to keep things whole.  

Poetry in the Grove meets on the first Saturday of the month to read and discuss 
the work of a different poet each month. Next month, on October 7, we will depart 
from our usual format and mix it up, inviting participants to bring two poems written 
by themselves, or any other poet, to share in the circle.  

The Carmel Foundation stages the 
fourth comedy show in the Boomer Humor 
Series with the brilliant and insightful wit 
of Kat Simmons. Joining the series, host/
producer, comedian Richard Stockton, for 
an early evening of standup comedy that 
celebrates the maturation of the boomer 
nation.

Kat Simmons is a 27-year veteran 
of the international comedy club circuit. 
You may have seen her at The Improvs, 
Catch A Rising Star,  the Comedy Chan-
nel, Fox’s Comedy Tonight, or on Candid 
Camera. She has toured with The 3 Blonde 
Moms and won the eWomen Network’s 
international talent contest in Dallas. 
Kat Simmons has a unique talent for 
combining physical comedy with real life 
situations. She has been compared to the 
masters of the craft, Lucille Ball, Carol 
Burnett and Red Skelton. She is a favorite 
at women’s events because she tells it like 
it is. Her humor is clean and elevates and 
enlightens her audiences.

Comedian and musician Richard 
Stockton will open the show, bringing a 
musical component to the boomer trip 
down memory lane, taking his fellow 
boomers back to their youth through the 
portal of music that shaped our genera-
tion. Hitting the cultural milestones that 
have marked this amazing, volatile and 
vulnerable generation, Stockton takes us 
from Hi-Fi to Wi-Fi, from Oxford shoes 
to orthopedics, from hippy to hip replace-
ment, from the senior prom to the senior… 
uh… hmm... on yeah, moment!

Friday, September 22 at 5:30 p.m. 
(doors open 5:00 p.m.)

at The Carmel Foundation, SE Corner 
8th and  Lincoln Streets - Diment Hall in 
Carmel

Tickets are $25 per person and each 
ticket includes a glass of wine.

Space is limited to 100. This event 
is anticipated to sell out. For reservations 
contact Leanne Leonard atlleonard@
carmelfoundation.org  or register online 
at  carmelfoundation.org.

The show is a hilarious celebration 
of the boomer generation by two come-
dians, themselves in the leading edge of 
this honored and disdained generation. It 
is standup comedy about this huge cohort 
that was arguably given everything and 
set about to change it, and now relies on 
comedy to get a sense of what happened.

ABOUT THE 
CARMEL FOUNDATION

The Carmel Foundation is an organi-
zation that serves members 55 and better 
in the Monterey County area and beyond. 
The Foundation is located in Carmel on 
the southeast Corner of 8th and Lincoln. 
The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an 
opportunity to live productive, enriching 
lives by offering a luncheon program, 
homebound meal delivery, free medical 
equipment loans, in-home services and re-
spite grants, free lending library,  Saturday  
movie, Technology Center, low-income 
housing, and more than 50 classes and ac-
tivities each week.   For more information, 
contact Kimberly Willison, Director of 
Development at  kwillison@carmelfoun-
dation.org,www.carmelfoundation.org, or  
831.620.8701.  

The Carmel Foundation Presents 
‘A Boomer Humor Comedy Show’

The Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries is proud to announce Ausonio, 
Inc, the leading green builder on the Monterey Peninsula, and Merrill Lynch, provider 
of proactive global wealth management services,  as “Chief Inspector- Level” sponsors 
of the Foundation’s 23rd Annual Words & Wine fundraiser. 

Laurie R. King, New York Times bestselling author of 25 novels and other works, 
including the Mary Russell-Sherlock Holmes series, is the featured speaker at the Words 
and Wine fundraiser on Saturday, October 7 at the Hyatt Regency in Monterey. This 
annual event to support the Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries also features 
silent and live auctions and book signing by Ms. King.  This year’s event promises 
to continue the long tradition of fun, excitement and inspiration as our featured guest 
shares her thoughts about her work and reads from her highly acclaimed novels.

Proceeds from this Words & Wine event will enable the Foundation to expand 
Summer Reading programs, free Homework Centers and free online tutoring for thou-
sands of children and adults. 

For more information and ticket reservations, contact the Foundation at 831 424-
3564 or online at www.fmcfl.org.

“Strange Bedfellows: Robert Louis 
Stevenson and Henry Valentine Miller”

  Please join veteran journalist and MPC professor emeritus Elayne Wareing 
Fitzpatrick who will discuss some little-known affinities between these literary greats 
who sojourned - in different eras - on our Big Sur-Monterey coast. RLS is remembered 
most for adventure tales like ”Treasure Island” - devoured by children during years of 
genderless reading - and for the psychological horror story “The Strange Case of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” Miller, on the other hand, titillated readers with banned books 
like “Tropic of Cancer” and “Quiet Days in Clichy.” But both writers questioned and 
quested, and grew to share a common philosophy under the soft and violent influence 
of our coast.
Details:
·  Wednesday, September 6, 2017, 2:30pm-4:00 p.m.
· The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th  & Lincoln, Carmel
· This presentation is free and open to the public
· Space is limited to 100
· For more information, please contact Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support Services 

at  831.620.8705  or  lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.
Carmel Foundation is an organization serving members 55 and better in Monte-

rey County and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast corner 
of 8th  and Lincoln. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director of 
Development at  kwillison@carmelfoundation.org,www.carmelfoundation.org, or  
831.620.8701.  
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Local  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan

Historic Property Preservation:
Pacific Grove

Historic Resources Committee

Elks Collecting 
School Supplies

The Monterey Elks Lodge is collecting additional 
school supplies for needy students. The more than 800 
members of the local lodge have placed a “school supply 
box” in the Lodge lobby at 150 Mar Vista Dr.

“2018 celebrates the 150th  founding of the national 
Elks Lodges,” said Richard Ringler, Exalted Ruler of 
the Monterey Lodge. “The legacy of those first founders 
continues to this day. In addition to aiding members in 
distress, the Elks continue to provide support for those 
in need, especially for children and veterans.

“Many area students will be starting back to school 
this year without the needed supplies – simple things 
like pencils and crayons,” Ringler said, “and we are 
proud to be able to supply some of those.” Supplies 
will be collected until Sept. 15.

Black Tie Event to Benefit Key for a Cure

Send uS your pictureS and tell uS about 
your achivementS!

editor@cedarStreettimeS.com

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times 
can be found at 

www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab 

“Past Issues”

The  nonprofit organization Key for a Cure Foun-
dation has organized a black-tie charity dinner to raise 
funds for pediatric research at St. Jude Children’s Hos-
pital. It will be the very first event in  Monterey  County  
to directly raise funds to support cellular therapy, an 
innovative pediatric cancer research protocol at St. Jude 
Children’s Hospital.

The event will be held at Corral de Tierra Country 
Club,  81 Corral de Tierra Road,  Salinas on Saturday, 
September 16 from 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Cost is $200.00 
per person

There will be a hosted cocktail reception  from 
5:30 p.m. to  6:30 p.m.  followed by dinner  and  a live 
auction. Featured keynote speakers include Aimee Gri-
jalva-Pierce, mother of Baby Matthew, a local pediatric 
cancer patient treated at St. Jude Children’s Hospital in  
Memphis,  Tennessee.

Tickets can be reserved by calling Liz Grijlava at  
831-241-3990  or can be purchased at  www.keyforacure.
eventbrite.com  or by mailing a check to PO Box 222882, 
Carmel, CA   93922.

For more information, visit  www.keyforacure.com

So last week’s article covered the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Historical Building Standards and Guidelines, 
which basically gave us the Federal Standards upon 
which all other standards are based.  Today we will go 
more local and look at Pacific Grove and the Historic 
Resources Committee.  Once again all this information 
is located online at the City of Pacific Grove’s website 
under the Planning Department’s page.  The functions of 
the Historic Resource committee can be found in the City 
of Pacific Grove’s Municipal Code 23.76.

The committee consists of seven people that are ap-
pointed by the mayor with the approval of the city council.  
One member of the committee will be a licensed architect 
with preservation experience, one shall be a licensed gen-
eral contractor with preservation experience, and one will 
be a representative of the Heritage Society.  The Heritage 
Society shall appoint its own member.  Each member will 
serve for two years on staggered terms,  meaning some 
members are appointed in even numbered years and some 
are appointed in odd numbered years.  All meetings are 
open to the public.

The purpose of the committee is to hear and evalu-
ate additions and deletions to the city of Pacific Grove’s 
historic resources inventory.  Other duties include re-
viewing additions or alterations to buildings and potential 
demolitions as well.  The committee also makes review 
determinations about relocating a historic structure within 
the City of Pacific Grove.  The Historic Resources com-
mittee uses the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and 
Guidelines as well as the State Historic Building Code.

There are eleven specific criteria that the Historic 
Resources committee uses when making an evaluation.  
They are as listed on the city’s webpage:  1) Does the 
structure has significant character, interest, or value as part 

of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics 
of the City of Pacific Grove, the State of California or 
the United States.  2) Is the site of a significant historic 
event.  3)  Is it strongly identified with a person who, 
or organization which, significantly contributed to the 
culture, history or development of Pacific Grove.  4)  
Is it a good example of a particular style or a period.  
5)  Is it one of the few remaining examples in Pacific 
Grove possessing distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural style or specimen. 6)  Is it a notable work 
of an architect or master builder whose individual work 
has significantly influenced the development of Pacific 
Grove.  7)  Does it embody elements of architectural 
design, details, materials or craftsmanship that represent 
a significant architectural innovation.  8)  Does it have a 
unique location or singular physical characteristics that 
represent an established and familiar visual feature of a 
neighborhood, community or the city of Pacific Grove.  
9)  Does it retain the integrity of the original design.  
10)  Does it contribute to the architectural aesthetics 
and continuity of the street.  11)  Is it located within a 
geographically definable area possessing a concentration 
of historic properties which visually contribute to each 
other and are unified aesthetically.

As you can see, the evaluation criteria are quite broad 
in scope.  This does allow some leeway when making 
addition or deletion determinations of what is and what 
is not historic.  For a property to have a decision either 
way it has to be decided by a majority vote of the Historic 
Resources committee.  The city of Pacific Grove itself 
has its own guidelines and we will take a look at those 
next time.

Patrick Ryan  831.238.8116  patrick.ryan@sothe-
byshomes.com

Santa Cruz Garden Tour - September 9 
Waterwise and Wildlife Friendly  

UC Master Gardeners know a great garden when 
they see one! So each year, they raise funds for their free 
educational programs by presenting a tour of outstanding 
gardens somewhere in the Monterey Bay area. This year 
the UC Master Gardener tour will be held in Santa Cruz, 
on  Saturday, September 9, 2017, and will highlight eight 
unique gardens that are “waterwise and wildlife friendly.”

All within an easy day’s drive in the City of Santa 
Cruz, these gardens will demonstrate how any gardener 
can reduce water use and still create spectacular, usable 
spaces for their families.    You will see Mediterranean 
and native plants, water saving gardening techniques, 
and habitats that provide safe havens for the pollinators 
we need and the small mammals that share our suburban 
spaces.

Besides the gardens, you won’t want to miss the 
Garden Tour Headquarters at the Santa Cruz Museum of 
Natural History to enjoy:
• a plant sale, with more than 500 plants propagated by 

UC Master Gardeners, and
• free presentations on gardening “waterwise and wild-

life friendly” including:  
 “Creating Wildlife Friendly Garden”  by Tai Moses

Local author, Tai Moses, is at the vanguard of the 
movement to protect native wildlife in our communities 
and has lots of recommendations for making your garden 
a safe habitat for our wild neighbors.

“Bringing Nature Back to  Tyrrell  Park”  by  Nancy  
Lenz

Learn how a handful of neighbors teamed up with the 
Santa Cruz Museum of Natural History and city’s  Parks 
and Recreation Department  to transform a  creekside  
jungle of invasives into a pollinator and California native 
plant haven.  

Tickets are $25 in advance ($30, day of the tour) 
and are available on the UC Master Gardeners website 
-    www.mgmb.ucanr.edu  - or at participating nurseries 
listed on the website.

– were not immediately available. Nor were figures for 
short-term rentals or long-term rentals. But it appeared 
that most beds were full all week long.

Adrianne Jonson of Artisana Gallery on Light-
house heads up first Friday celebrations and so is 
in touch with many downtown merchants and retail 
establishments. She said that merchants were generally 
happy with sales on Wednesday and Friday, the days 
of traditional events. They are, she said, hoping for 
better returns next year.

While Worldwide Auction's sales did not place in 
the top 10 of overall sales from all Car Week auctions, 
they were nonetheless impressive for a first venture 
in Pacific Grove. For example, the $22,550,000 sale 
of a 1956 Aston Martin DBR1 Roadster by Sotheby's 
was a record-setter for British cars. Here are the top 
10 sold by Worldwide in Pacific Grove:

1.  1940 BMW 328 Roadster sold for $605,000
2. 1912 Fiat Tipo 56 Touring sold for $495,000
3. 1937 Packard Twelve-Series 1507 Coupe 

Roadster sold for $467,500
4. 1956 Dual-Ghia Hemi Convertible sold for 

$379,500
5. 1963 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 (big tank) 

Split-Window Coupe sold for $357,500
6. 1937 Jaguar SS100 2.5 Tourer sold for 

$330,000
7. 1997 Porsche 911 Turbo S Coupe sold for 

$291,500
8. 2006 Ford GT Coupe sold for $279,400
9. 1961 Bentley S2 Continental Flying Spur James 

Young Sedan sold for $264,000
10. 1948 Simca-Gordini Grand Prix Race Car 

sold for $242,000

See related story on page 17

PCAR WEEK From Page 1

Local chapter of 
Daughters of the 
American Revoution 
will celebrate 95th 
anniversary

The Commodore Sloat Chapter of the 
National Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DAR) will be celebrating its 
95th anniversary at a luncheon meeting to be 
held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017. The 
DAR is a non-profit, non-political women's 
service organization dedicated to education, 
historic preservation, and patriotism. Any 
woman, 18 years of age or older, regardless 
of race, religion, or ethnicity, is eligible to 
join if she can prove direct lineal descent 
from a Patriot of the American Revolution. 
For additional details, please contact Su-
zanne Schultz at (831) 915-1056 or slschul-
tz46@gmail.com.
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In just a few short weeks, Sept. 
19-23, the hills that surround Mazda 
Raceway Laguna Seca will be alive 
with the sound of music, provided 
by the English baritone of Aston 
Martin’s glorious 6.0 litre V12; the 
elegant Italian “dramatic soprano” 
of Scuderia Corse’s Ferrari 5.3 litre 
V-8, in unison with the “Coloratura 
Mezzo-Soprano” of the 5.2 litre 
V-10 Lamborghini, Hurac’an- GT-3. 
Nothing is more ominous than a Ger-
man opera, right? So Wagner will be 
there too, with the Mercedes-AMG, 
GT3, M-159, 6.2 litre V-8; roaring its 
“Basso profundo.” It just gets more 
musical and fun when the Mazda 
Motorsports prototype RT24-P with 
its MT-2.0T, 2.0L Turbo 14, adds 
its own unrepentant and terrifying 
scream, as it goes by at full song at 
180 miles an hour up along the Rahal 
straight; toward the most famous turn 
in the world: the Corkscrew.

The best is yet to come. The 
most beautiful musical diva in our 
times will make her voice heard to the 
discerning ears of the Motor Opera 
aficionados at Laguna Seca, the great-
est of all tenors. The one whose voice 
will elegantly waft above all others 
in a realm of beauty that can only be 
described by a hack like me as, di-
vine: Her Motor Royal Highness, the 
motorcar Queen of England,  Double 
Oh Seven  herself; Her Majesty Aston 
Martin Vantage and her 6.0 litre V-12 
dominion.

Her Majesty won the 24 Heures 
de LeMans a few short weeks ago. 
All she brought there was a V-8 voice 
exercise. A warm up. Do re me fa so 
la ti do, do re me fa so la ti do, indeed. 
My Queen is through practicing and 
will be there with her bespoke full 
throated, joyously glorious V-12, 
song, to sing. Amen.

My Queen: Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca is yours. The mighty 
SCRAMP is there for you, to honor 
you. The paddock is yours. You will 
fight. You will fight them on the 
straights. You will fight them on the 
hills. You will fight them through the 
Corkscrew. You will win on Rainey 
Curve. You are my Queen of England, 
and you will prevail. Compared to you 
the rest of the field are  arriviste, or 
newly-arrived. Porsche, Mercedes, 
and beware the Lamborghini; they 
will be there to win. I will listen 
closely to the Motor Opera that is your 
song of victory.

IMSA motor 
opera:

Aston-Martin 
sings her song

Go to this race!
Friends, once again I bring good 

tidings of fellowship and speed to all as I 
car wax poetic.

The International Motor Sports As-
sociation, IMSA, and Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca are throwing a party that 
should not be missed. If you can hear my 
voice, I beseech you to attend. You are 
formally invited!

In the spirit of fellowship I will pro-
vide a brief overview of the goings-on in 
order to pique interest and encourage you 
to participate, to actually go out to the 
track. Sometimes I feel that, to a certain 
extent; locals take Laguna Seca for grant-
ed. I enjoy so much happiness in our own 
back yard, I offer a gentle reminder for you 
all to stop and smell the roses...petrol. For 
60 years our track has enjoyed a magical 
status in and among a broad and wholly 
diverse motor community. This is a little 
cliché. People come from all around the 
planet to be here, at our backyard/home 
track. They do so with the best of inten-
tions, and for all the right reasons, every 
time retuning home with more friends. 
Some go on and become lifelong, dear 
friends.

It is my calling to know a thing or two 
about the various statistics and specifica-
tions of the vehicles and their engineering: 
their history and evolution.

For reasons I’ll probably never un-
derstand, I started to be super curious 
about the machinery and the engineering 
very early in life. Some might say I had 
achieved a broad understanding of this 
topic, generally at least, early in life. For 
years I could rattle off the differences in 
transmission final drive ratios in an early 
Alfa Romero Grand Prix car endlessly, to 
the delight of the enlightened few. And all 
that stuff is still magical and important in 
its own way.

Though now that I have achieved a 
more mature status of my life, perhaps all 
the time I spent enjoying massive amounts 
of mind-altering items and processed food 
(this morning) have taken a toll on recall. 
Or perhaps as I age, I grow sentimental 
about the people I have known and loved, 
thus opening me up to appreciate the peo-
ple in my life.

Deadline looms once again. Once 
again I have timed my peak wrong. So I 
had better start to wrap this up. My editor 
waits until I’m out of my mind hallucinat-
ing then she makes me freak out and go to 
my happy place, under my desk. So it is 
with this morning’s previously mentioned 
inspirations, I continue from under my 
desk to point out, thus. 

I humbly suggest that you all go to 
the races at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca 
whenever you can. If you don’t  you’ll 
miss out on the fun. Quickly here is why: 
The actual site is beautiful. It is easy to be 
there. Season Passes are inexpensive for 
what they are. I highly recommend them. 
The event really starts a few days before 
practice and qualifying. When there is race 
weekend there, the fun starts in earnest on 
Wednesday. When the incredible trucks 
start to filter in. It is easy to be comfortable 
there. We are allowed and encouraged to 
bring our own seating and coolers full of 
food and drink, whatever you like. There 
are many fantastic comfortable places to 
watch from, or again, we are welcome 
to find our own spot and settle in. Dress 
for the weather then the weather doesn’t 
matter.

Our veterans shuttle us in golf carts 
whenever and whereever we’d like to go. 
If you have an older friend, kids in tow, 

or even a friend with a leg in a cast, it’s 
easy to get around. Pick a spot and settle 
in for a great day. Perhaps most impor-
tantly, everyone is so nice and happy it 
is wondrously easy to make new friends. 
Go out, enjoy.

Speaking of new friends, I’d like to 
introduce Brad Littlefield. Brad is pretty 
much in charge of the media out at Mazda 
Raceway Laguna Seca. Though he pre-
tends to hide whenever I come around, he 
has been enormously helpful with helping 
me find my way around. Mr. Littlefield is 
the epitome of the spirit of fellowship that 
abounds out there, and I am sure that he 
is well thought of and respected by all he 
comes into contact with. And I hope he 
stops asking me for the $20 I owe him, 
every time I find him.

In a general way the Continental 
Sports Car Challenge is comprised of 
three classes of race cars that will all be 
competing on the track at the same time.

All the classes will be racing the 
clock. Whoever covers the most ground 
in 2:40 minutes, wins. Three classes. 
Each class has strict guidelines to evenly 
match the vehicles in the 
class. The Prototype class (P) 
is super fun and interesting. 
This class harkens back to a 
point I made previously. Once 
upon a time we loved to take 
great-handling but underpow-
ered English sports cars and 
remove the heavy underpow-
ered engine and throw or drop 
an American V-8 in to them. 
This proved to be a winning 
recipe of speed.

Perhaps the prototype 
class is evolved from that 
general premise. A small and 
cunning group of people that 
wanted to go racing in a new 
way proposed what is called 
a spec or specified chassis 
and strict body measurement to ensure the 
consistently of both, then allowed for a 
healthy dose of horsepower – all designed 
for parity, fairness for those who compete 
in the class.

This is a beautiful and fast class. 
These cars average 600 horsepower and 

easily achieve 200 miles per hour. 4, 6, 
and 8 cylinders abound. They are the 
Mono Posto, from the middle. They are 
only about three feet tall, and they are 
stunningly beautiful.

The next class is GT LeMans (GTLM) 
This class consists of the fastest, most 
technologically advanced and expensive 
sports cars made by factories like Ferrari 
and Porsche, BMW, Mercedes, my favor-
ite Aston Martin, even Chevrolet. They’re 
taken to Mars, where they are magically 
improved and sent back. These look like 
street cars, but are more like space ships. 
They can bend time.

Finally the GT Daytona (GTD) 
class. IMSA tries to imply that this class 
is close to showroom stock. Hahahah. 
They are closer to a show room than to 
Mars, I suppose. Lamborghini Heaven? 
Yes. The dream of an unregulated, fully 
freed of the confines of social norms; street 
car realized? Yes. Just yes.

Thank you racing people everywhere. 
Thank you. For now I have to go, please 
continue to respond to my pieces. Her 
Editorness reads them for me. She tells me 
they mostly respond very positively to my 

hair. Thank you.
Continental Tire Monterey Grand 

Prix
Featuring IMSA WeatherTechSports-

Car shampionship
Sept. 21-24, 2017

831-242-8200

SCRAMP’s Brad Littlefield

IMSA at Laguna Seca: Don’t Miss this Party
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Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Dining without Dollars—Part XII
If fairy tales could come true, would Prince Charming feed you?

Growing up challenged, being res-
cued by Prince Charming, and living hap-
pily ever after is a fairy tale little girls have 
been fed since story-candy was invented.

“I’m homeless because of those lies,” 
a 70-something One Starfish Safe Parking 
Program participant said recently. “Do you 
know why?”

“Tell me, please.”
“If girls were taught the truth, a lot of 

them might never marry.”
“What do you mean by truth?”
 “Girls should be warned that Prince 

Charming can be a heartbreaking tomcat 
who strays and sprays. Others become 
bores. My husband turned into a wife 
beater. I reacted by nearly killing him with 
a butcher knife. My naïve belief in love is 
now limited to dogs.”

“Do you get lonely dining alone?”
“I’m not alone except by choice. True, 

I sleep in my car, but often have dinner 
with the Interfaith Homeless Emergency 
Lodging Program for Women at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in Monterey.  Many 
women in I-HELP and Gathering for 
Women were victims of broken dreams.”

“If it were possible to warn them, 
what would  you say?”

“If fairy tales could come t rue, would 
Prince Charming feed  you?”

Victims of broken  love
A blonde mother of four speaks 

openly in “What We See--Photographs by 
Women Without Shelter”, program that is 
available at the Monterey Museum of Art. 
Tiffany came here from Modesto.

 Tiffany and I met last spring at an 
I-HELP for Women dinner. Her “Homeless 
in Paradise” photo illustrating this column 
ends this Dining without Dollars series.

Tiffany’s homelessness began after 
she lost two loved ones (men) in 12 years. 
By 2014 she was in deep depression.

Tiffany holds both a bachelor’s and a 
master’s degree. She was a grant writer and 
business plan creator before depression 
took its toll. She moved first to Seaside, but 
says, “Now I only move around the City 
of Monterey. It’s safer to be homeless in 
Monterey. There is less drug use and less 
trafficking.” 

Real Life Prince Charmings
Women aren’t the only victims of 

broken love.  I’ve met some real life Prince 

Charmings among the men of I-HELP 
whom I’ve come to know over the past 
four years. They were loyal loving hus-
bands who were devastated by the loss of 
their wives and wound up in I-HELP, sober 
and working their ways back up..  

As Kenny Ray explained it recently 
while escorting a busload of I-HELP men 
to my church, “We’re a team.” They dine 
together at night and go separate ways 
by day.

Breaking bread together or alone
Kathy Whilden, a co-founder of the 

Fund for Homeless Women, recently 
commented that the 2017 Point in Time 
Census indicates the local programs that 
evolved during the past five years to help 
the homeless women of the Monterey 
Peninsula “are working.”

They include the umbrella social arm, 
Friends of Homeless Women, and the 
Fund for Homeless Women, Gathering 
for Women, One Starfish Safe Parking 
Program and I-HELP for Women. 

Whilden  says the 2015 Homeless 
Census & Survey indicated half the 

homeless people in Monterey County 
were women. 

In comparison, the 2017 Homeless 
Census & Survey shows only 37 percent 
of the county’s homeless population are 
women, a significant drop of around 13 
percent in the past two years.

Meanwhile, whether the homeless of 
the Monterey Peninsula choose to break 
bread together, or eat alone, the Food Bank 
for Monterey County serves as surrogate 
breadwinner, providing free food if and 
when Prince Charming falls short. 

Mark your calendar, and contact 
Melissa Kendrick, executive director, for 
details:  mkendrick@food4hungry.org, 
phone 831-758-1523.

Monterey Peninsula Food Banks 
Schedule

Carmel Valley Village: Rippling River 
Apartments, 53 Carmel Valley Rd., 
10:30 a.m.-11 a.m.; Fri., Sept. 1; Fri., 
Oct. 6; Fri., Nov. 3; Fri, Dec. 1.  

Marina: Marina Library, 188 Seaside 
Ave., 9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.; Mon., 
Sept. 4; Mon., Oct. 2; Mon., Nov. 6; 
Mon.,Dec. 4.

Monterey: Shoreline Community 
Church, 2500 Garden Rd., 10 a.m.–11 
a.m.; Fri., Sept. 1; Fri., Oct. 6; Fri., 
Nov.3; Fri., Dec. 8.

Pacific Grove: St. Angela’s Catholic 
Church, 161 9th St., 9:30 a.m.-10:30 
a.m.; Mon., Sept. 4; Mon., Oct.2; 
Mon., Nov. 6; Mon., Dec. 4.

Seaside: St. Francis Xavier Catho-
lic Church, 1475 La Salle Ave., 9 
a.m.-10 a.m.; Tues., Sept. 5 and  
Thurs., Sept.21 (10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.); 
Tues., Oct. 3 and Thurs., Oct. 19 
(10 a.m.–11:30 a.m.); Tues., Nov. 7;  
Tues., Dec. 5.     

Meanwhile, at last week’s Pasta with 
the Pastors fundraiser for I-HELP, Tiffany 
spoke about her bout with homelessness 
and announced what sounds like a fairy 
tale beginning. She got married.

Congratulations, Tiffany. May you 
live happily ever after!

Next week starts a new series: Home-
less Hotspots

Copyright 2017 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-899-

5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

 “HOMELESS IN PARADISE. 
This is Monterey Beach.

We, the homeless, see and think
Just like the tourist and locals do—

This place is paradise.”
Photo and text by Tiffany S.
From “What We See--Photographs by Women without Shelter”
On exhibit through Sept. 4, 2017 AT Monterey Museum of Art—
559 Pacific St., Monterey, CA 93940

Service changes for local bus 
transportation provided by Monte-
rey-Salinas Transit (MST) will go into 
effect Saturday, September 2, 2017. 
The following services will be changed 
or modified:

Line 3:  Major routing and 
schedule changes.
NEW! Line 4:  New Carmel 
Rancho-Carmel weekday 
morning service.
Line 7:  Major routing and 
schedule changes.
Line 10:  Route eliminated.
Line 12:  Minor routing change 
through CSUMB.
Line 14:  Minor schedule 
changes.
Line 18:  Minor routing and 
schedule changes.
Line 19:  Major schedule 
changes.
Line 20:  Major schedule changes 
on holidays.

Line 22:  Minor routing and schedule 
changes.
Line 23:  New holiday schedule.
Line 25:  Minor schedule changes.
Line 26:  Minor routing change 
through CSUMB.
Line 41:  Major schedule changes 
on holidays, free fares on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays.
Line 42:  Free fares on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays.
Line 43:  Minor schedule changes.
Line 44:  Free fares on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays.
Line 45:  Free fares on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays.
Line 49:  Major schedule changes 
on holidays, free fares on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays.
NEW! Line 67:  New Presidio-Marina 
on weekends.
Line 69:  Minor schedule changes.
Line 74:  Minor routing and schedule 
change at CSUMB.

Line 84:  Minor schedule changes.
Line 85:  Major schedule changes.
Line 92:  Major schedule and 
routing changes.
Line 93:  Major schedule and 
routing changes.
Line 94:  Major schedule and 
routing changes.
Presidio Shuttle:  Minor schedule 
changes.
The MST Trolley Monterey and 
Line 22 Big Sur - Monterey will 
return to weekend-only service 
for the winter through Memorial 
Day.  

Rider’s Guides are available free 
on board buses and during business 
hours at MST customer service loca-
tions now through Sunday, October 1.

For more information, please vis-
it www.mst.org or call Monterey-Sa-
linas Transit toll free at 1-888-MST-
BUS1. Follow MST on Twitter at 
www.twitter.com/mst_bus for the 
latest service alerts.

   MST Service Changes go into Effect 
Saturday, Sept. 2

MST Offers Free 
Fare Weekend on 
40’s Routes

Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST) 
will begin free weekend service during 
its ‘Ride the 40’s on Us’ ridership and 
marketing campaign. Starting September 
2, all buses on lines 41, 42, 44, 45, and 
49 in Salinas will be free on weekends 
and holidays. The free fare on weekends 
will continue for a year, ending August 
31, 2018.

MST received a California Climate 
Investment Grant to help promote transit 
ridership and to benefit disadvantaged 
communities. Another goal of the 
Climate Investment Grant is to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by increasing 
the number of people who ride transit 
over driving alone.  

“Past marketing and ridership 
efforts in Salinas have proven success-
ful and we hope that this campaign will 
attract new and casual riders to transit” 
says Carl Sedoryk, general manager/
CEO. “And with our new RealTime 
bus arrival tools, taking transit is easy. 
We hope that Salinas residents take this 
opportunity to ride MST for free!”

For more information, please visit 
www.mst.org or call Monterey-Salinas 
Transit toll free at 1-888-MST-BUS1.
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Legal Notices

We are an adjudicated newspaper.
Call us at 831-324-4742 

for legal publication needs.

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK 
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL  

UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

Home Town Service Since 1979

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM
831-372-0521

CA Lic # 675298

PETS

ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law                      

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate  
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/ 

Construction Law      
215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,  

Monterey, CA 93940
831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712
PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS

Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!

SPIRITUALITY

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors

Full Service Construction
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels

Fencing • Decking
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

CONSTRUCTION
INC.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

Elder Focus, LLC
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

831-643-2457

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM 
CARMEL

PHONE: 831-626-4426

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM                      

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Free/Donation/Advice, too!
305 Forest Avenue,  

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

831-331-3335

FUN & GAMES

be Seen 
by thouSandS!

call uS about Fyi
831-324-4742

ESTATE PLANNING

KYLE KRASA
Krasa Law, Inc
831-920-0205

PETS

DGINPG • (831) 291-3355 
Professional Pet Dog Sitters

In Home Overnight & Drop In
Special Rate Code: CST526

Have you ever wanted to reason with God?

bill@reasoningwithgod.com

Send Your Questions to

Reasoning With God
Encouraging Christian Unity

Answers may be featured in the column

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171571

The following person is doing business as MASIAH 
AND FRIENDS FINE ARTS, CERAMICS AND 
SEA GLASS JEWELRY, 125 Ocean View Blvd., 
Suite 104, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 
93950: RASIAH HOP JOHNSON, 310 Spruce Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 7/31/17. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
6/01/16. Signed: Rasiah Hop Johnson. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 
08/11, 8/18, 8/25, 09/01/17

Classified

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171645
The following person is doing business as BIG SUR 
DENTAL, 46896 Highway 1, Big Sur, Monterey 
County, CA 93920: MEJIA MARTA ELIZABETH, 
46896 Highway One, Big Sur, CA, 93920. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on 8/10/17. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name 
or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Marta E. 
Mejia. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates: 8/18, 8/25, 09/01, 9/08/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171743

The following person is doing business as ALL 
SERVICE PLUMBING, 2000 Sunset Dr. Suite B1, 
P.O. Box 801, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 
93950: DOMINIC YANEZ, 829 Congress Ave., Pa-
cific Grove, CA, 93950. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on 8/24/17. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on 1-1-2006. 
Signed: Dominic Yanez. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Publication dates: 08/25, 09/01, 
09/08, 09/15/17

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171737

The following person is doing business as REDLINE 
KEYS AND PROGRAMMING, 414 Gibson Ave., 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: BROOK 
PATRICK FRANCISCO, 414 GIBSON AVE., Pacific 
Grove, CA, 93950. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on 8/24/17. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. 
Signed: Brook P. Francisco. This business is conduct-
ed by an individual. Publication dates: 9/01, 9/08, 
9/15, 9/8/17

WANTED

FREELANCE
MOTORCYCLE

MECHANIC
needed. Call Webster Slate
at the motorsports desk

831- 324 - 4742.

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE

Private Caregiver and Com-
panion for the Elderly. Avail-
able now. Local references. 10 
years experience. Live in, or 
daily. Please call

Delia Nolan 831-601-8158. 
Derbness @ gmail.com. 

 
September 9 – October 29, 2017

CPA Gallery, Sunset Center, Carmel 

The Center for Photographic Art 
(CPA) presents its annual 8 x 10 Fund-
raising Exhibition, Saturday, September 
9 through Sunday, October 29, 2017. 
Works donated by over a hundred artists 
will be on display, and ready to win for 
lucky raffle ticket holders. Raffle tickets 
will be available for purchase beginning 
September 9, at $10 each, or seven for 
$40. 

The Center for Photographic Art is 
pleased to announce the opening of its 
popular annual fundraiser, the 8 x 10 
Fundraising Exhibition. This year, on the 
occasion of our gallery’s 50th consec-
utive year exhibiting photography, we 
offer the work of more than one hundred 
established and emerging photogra-
phers from the Monterey Bay area and 
be  yond. These artists have generously 
donated small, sophisticated works of art 
to raise funds in support of the Center 
of Photographic Art’s many programs. 
A wide range of photographic styles 
and media will be on display, and each 

work will go home with a lucky win-
ner. Raffle tickets are $10 each, or in a 
fantastic deal, a package of seven tickets 
for $40. They can be purchased at the 
CPA gallery anytime during the gallery’s 
open hours, Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 4 pm. For those who cannot bear 
to wait, a select group of photographs 
will be available for immediate purchase 
in our “Buy it Now,” section of the 
exhibition. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to view 
a superb selection of photographs from 
some of the most exciting emerging and 
established artists in California and be-
yond, and the chance to add new work to 
your collection! Join us for the opening 
celebration on Saturday, September 9, 
5:00 to 7:00 pm. 

 Annual 8 x 10 Fundraising Exhibi-
tion When: September 9 - October 29, 
2017. Opening reception September 9, 
5:00 to 7:00 pmWhere: Center for Pho-
tographic Art, Sunset Center, San Carlos 
and 9th Avenue, Carmel, CA. Free 
Event: Free to the the publicInfo: www.
photography.org 

 Annual 8 x 10 Fundraising Exhibition 
Opens at Center for Photographic Art

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171691

The following person is doing business as CRUISE VACATIONS, 178 Seeno St., Monterey, Monterey County, 
CA 93940: THOMAS M. WILLYOUNG, 4178 Seeno St., Monterey , CA, 93940. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on 8/18/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name or name(s) listed above on 09/04/12. Signed: Thomas M. Willyoung. This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Publication dates: 9/01, 9/08, 9/15, 9/8/17
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MONTEREY PENINSULA  BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 831.624.9700 | CARMEL RANCHO 831.624.9700 | CARMEL VALLEY 831.659.2267 | PACIFIC GROVE 831.372.7700

T H E  A R T  O F  L I V I N G

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  1 1 -1
Monterey  |  86 Ave Maria  |  $1,425,000

Mark Trapin 831.601.4934, Robin Anderson 831.601.627

O P E N  F R I  4 - 6 : 3 0,  SAT  1 1 -2  &  M O N  1 1 -2
Monterey  |  72 Via Del Rey  |  $945,000

Patrick Ryan  831.238.8116

PAC I F I C  G ROVE
162 Pacific  |  $1,295,000
Joe Smith  831.238.1984

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  &  S U N DAY  1 2 - 4
Pebble beach  |   2854 Congress  |   $1,350,000

Jacqueline Adams  831.277.0971

M O N T E R E Y
8210 Manjares Lot 131  |   $1,195,000 

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

M O N T E R E Y
125 Surf #426  |  $1,200,000

Jeannie Fromm  831.277.3371

O P E N  SAT U R DAY  1 1 -3
Pebble Beach  |  4097 Pine Meadows  |  $1,200,000

Dave Randall  831.241.8871

P E B B L E  B E AC H
3136 Stevenson  |   $2,975,000
Michele Altman  831.214.2545

P E B B L E  B E AC H
3175 Del Ciervo  |   $10,000,000 

Vilia K. Gilles  831.760.7091

P E B B L E  B E AC H
3382 Laureles Lane  |   $3,950,000

Mike, Jessica & Nic Canning 831.238.5535


